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Here is Something I Recommend

Call "Lloyd"
Res. 534-6957
Off. 534-4164
Langley, B.C.

Lloyd Rollle

$3.00 PEN YEAR

Pollution Control Board Hearing Set
Tuesday February 27th at 10:00
a. in. is the time and date set
by the director of the pollution
control board, C.J.Keenan.for
a public hearing in connection
with the application by the
Corporation of the Township of
Langley for a permit to discharge effluent into Bertrand
Creek. The meeting will be
held in the Elks Hall in Aldergrove.
Persons who have filed an objection must notify the director
of the pollution control board
in writing before February 21st
of their intention to make a
submission to the hearing, and
are furthermore required to deliver a verbal summary with
their written complaint to the
meeting.
Present at the meeting will be
Reeve Poppy and Councillor
Jensen who will attempt to answer any questions which may
be asked.

Repainting of

Fort langley Ratepayers

Riders Stage

Several Reports Received
The Fort Langley Ratepayers
Association in a letter to municipal council summed up
the information received from
various bodies with whom they
—have-been in contact regarding
the fall-out and fly-ash from
the mill located in the area.
The pollution control board
reported they had no jurisdiction on air pollution. Department of agriculture had an official visiting the area during
the third week of January, and
a report from the department
is still pending. No report was
yet received either from the
director of public health.
Skyway Airport sent a letter reporting much difficulty in air
service at the airport due to
smog caused by the mills. It
stated that on occasions last
summer, when visibility due
to smoke from tlie burner was
so restricted the. flights had
to be cancelled, and every
year, the letter went on, the
hazard is becoming more and
more serious at the Langley
Airport with smoke from the
vast burners along the Fraser
River. The letter further stated
that the worst offender, with a
greater volume of smoke than
any other mill in the Fraser
Valley, was the one in Fort
Langley. Under certain clima-

tic conditions, which are frequently experienced in the area,
the smoke lies like a pool In
the Valley, making flying conditions hazardous with poor
visibility which .restricts the ... .
pilot's operations tremendously, Skyway said.
The engineer, Mr. S. M. Glendenning reported that it was an
extremely difficult task to deal
with smoke abolishment, but
arrangements could be made
to modify the situation. Healso stated that there existed a
very definite firehazard within
the area of immediate fall-out.
The UBC gave a report to the
effect that the growth on the
samples of branches send in by
the association did not necessarily prove to be caused by atmospheric fall-out.

Endurance Ride
A Centennial 50-mile endurance ride proved successful
last year, and therefore the
Matsqui, Sumas and Abbotsford
Riding Club has decided to repeat, the event this year.
Organizer Eric Meyer said last
week die trail will be the same
as last year when the riders had
to ride over Sumas Mountain,
with both the starting and finishing lines at Central Fraser Valley Fairgrounds near Abbotsford.
Inspector Herrington of the Vancouver City police will judge
the winners on the time and
condition of miles. First prize
is $150, second $100, and third
prize $50, and the top ten finishers will moreover be presented
with a trophy blanket. Of the
38 who participated In last year's
event 14 finished.
The trail ride this year will be
held on April 13th.

The Fort Langley Ratepayers
will be in contact with council
when further repots are received.
Mr. W. McGregor of 192nd Street
in Surrey presented to council
a plan on how his invention to
reduce fall-out from waste burners could help the local situation
in Fort Langley. He is at the
present time seeking a patent
on his Invention, and intends to
present it to the McDonald Cedar
Mills.

of the addition to the Langley
The new Cedar Hill Chronic
Memorial hospital, representaCare Centre opened Sunday
tives from the architects and
on a beautiful, sunny after• builders, Hunter Vogel, Reeve
noon. Leading the opening
ceremonies were Hunter Vogel, Bill Poppy, Mayor John Conder
\ and Hospital Administrator Mr,
MLA, and other dignitaries.
Chapman.
On the picture are Miss Peggy
- Star PhotoYoung, headnurse in charge

Investigate Before You Sign
'Don't buy anything until you
know what you are getting into', was the essence of the
talk given by Vincence Forbes,
manager of the B. C. Lower
Mainland Better Business Bureau
at a dinner meeting for the Abbotsford and district Jaycees.
Forbes described how people
have spent up to $3,000 for
home improvements with little
or no results.
In another case, said Mr. Forbes
one man spent $10,000 over a
three-year period on a car
worth about $5,000. At the
end of three years he still owed
$7,000.
Illegal use of the mail, with

intend to defraud, said Forbes,
was also getting good mileage
from modem-day con artists.
He cited an incident in which
a group of persons would send
invoices to over 300 businesses
across Canada for the amount
of some $15. The invoices contained an official looking
government seal which obviously fooled many people. Before
they were caught, said Forbes,
over 1,500 of the phoney documents were already in the return mail, cheques included.
Several businessmen noticed
the phoney seal, however, as
it turned out the conmen did
not know how to spell in French

Curbs Planned
A letter from Aldergrove Chamber of Commerce requesting
municipal council to have 2liour parking signs, parking bays
and yellow no-parking areas repainted, was referred to the public works committee.
This committee reports the work
will be carried out as soon as the
weather permits.

"One and - one -half '
Parking Space Accepted
A request from future developers to reduce the required 1500
square feet per suite in apartmentbuildings to 11/2 parking
space per unit was accepted by
Langley municipal council.
The suggestion was made to
council by Building inspector
Ken Major, reasoning that
since Aldergrove will be getting
sewage this spring, and the
town already has?. the water,
there's no need still making
provisions for wells and septic
tanks.
The suggestion was referred to
the Aldergrove Planning Board,
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Council, however, did not agree with this suggestion and
accepted the one-and-a-half
parking space. Council reasoned that often people living In
apartments do not have cars
period.

Motorists Urged To Buy
Plates Soon
Fraser Valley motorists are being urged to purchase their '68
licence plates before the annual
rush prior to the Feb. 29 deadline.

Study Leases

The Fraser River Harbor Commission is proposing to carry
out an economic study of all
the leases within its jurisdiction
with the objective of increasing
the lease rentals. Since the
assessed value of these leases
is based on the economic rental
value, the establishment of a
standardized and higher rental
rate will result in higher tax
revenues to the Langley municipality.
The commission estimates the
cost of the study at $10,000,
Langley City finance committee
and Is requesting that all the
chairman, Alderman Len Nichomunicipalities in the area parlas, says the preliminary school
ticipate in this cost."This work
budget of $3.2 million shows a
would have to be done by myrise of $260,000 over last year.
self if we did not participate
Salaries for teachers have risen
in the proposed study," says
more than $215,000, to nearly
Langley municipal council also Mr. C.W.Sommerfeldt, muni$1,936, 000; salaries for janitors discussed the 1968 school budget cipal assessor, and he further
and engineers have been boostbut did not adopt it at Monday's estimates it would take approxied by $21,000 to $194,500; and council meeting.
mately one month to complete
wages for the administrative
The question of possible arbitra- this work.
staff has jumped to $44,800 tion was discussed and no furthei Says Mr. Sommerfeldt, "At the
a rise of $3,235 - for a total
action will be taken until the
present time we have 10 leases
pay boost in excess of $239,000 council has obtained further inwithin the boundaries of the
the single'largest item in the
formation, and a meeting will
harbor with a total assessed vaestimated school board budget
then be called by Reeve Poppy
lue of $21,550.00, and we have
for 1968.
before February 20th.
8 leases outside the harbor with
a total assessed value of $16,
840.00.
.

School Budget
Up $260,000

A spokesman for the Motor Vehicle Branch In Abbotsford says
that less than one third of the
expected sales of 1968 licence
plates have not materialized
yet. Both the Abbotsford and
the Mission branches report that
sales are now just beginning to
improve but warn that long
line-ups will be formed before
the end of the month.

Large

Increase

PTA Birthday
The Aldergrove P.T.A. would
like to see as many former members as possible at their next meeting to help celebrate their 20th
Birthday and Founders day.
The meeting will be held Febr.
20th at 8pm in the activity room.

Weather Report

New Tax Form Introduced
A meeting was held last week
between the executive of the
Union of B. C. Municipalities
and the Municipal Officers'
Association and Hon. Dan Campbell to discuss the notice of the
current real property tax levies.
A letter had earlier been received by the municipalities
frcm Premier Bennett requesting them to use the new taxforms in 1968.
These new taxforms will only
show the total assessment, total school taxes, the amount
of homeowner grant applicable
against school tax, the amount
of municipal tax, and if there
is any homeowner grant left
after it is taken off the school
taxes, it will reduce the municipal tax and finally the net
amount to be paid.
Using this new form will cost
the municipalities administrating and accounting difficulties
plus an additional cost In printing an explanation to go out
to the taxpayer with the new
form, the executive claimed.
The meeting felt they had no
success in trying to delete the
use of the new forms till 1969
which was their main objective.
However, the meeting feels

who accepted the suggestion
but recommended that the one
and a half parking space be
raised to two. The planning
board, in its move, pointed
out that very often there is a
lack of parking space in builtup areas, and very often there
are two-car families.

Aldei-grove
Weather Station

mat the department knows and
understands the difficulties now,
and a written explanation concerning the forms and then use
will be send to the municipalities within a few days, the executive was assured.

Reported by Normsn Green
Weather Observer.

Langley Police
Unhappy
Langley City's protection committee chairman, Alderman
Keith Beadle said last week,
"Our police force is unhappy
about Attorney General Robert
Bonner's new laws concerning
treatment of drunk pedestrians
and poor drivers."The new
laws state that drunken pedestrians shall be taken home InA couple of weeks ago we brought
stead of being charged and fined, the account, in the narration of
and poor drivers shall be ordered our good friend, the Greenhorn
to take driving lessons or some Farmer, of the accomplishments
comparable action where proper- in the tomato-growing business
ty damage is not incurred.
of a couple, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mayor John Conder said, "These A.Butler, who recently settled
new regulations simply provide In our district.
some citizens with more oppor- Mr. and Mrs. Butler last year actunities to flaunt the law and re- quired a 40- acre farm on Otter
duce the total amount the city
Road South which they named
might derive through fines.
Silver Springs. This farm, which

Big Tomatoes
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they are at the present time busy
cultivating, ably assisted by thendaughter and son-in-law, they
eventually hope to have all
planted in tomatoes of their own
strain, Silver Springs, and mostly under glass.
As Ambrose Hills told us in his
column named a 'Noble Experiment' the Butlers have been
working hard on cultivating the
fantastic new tomato plants, but

::.:.-r ••.,••-.; _ . . . . ,

It has paid off. This year, and
they are just starting on their
new farm, they figure they will
be able to produce about 60 tons
and every pound is sold already.
The picture which shows the
enormous size and terrific crop
of the sweet-tasting fruits was
taken last summer. The little
girl is the Butlers' granddaughter.
Colleen, On one vine - these
grow to 10 feet in height within two months - a total of 460
gigantic tomatoes were counted,
Mr. Butler, who used to be an
engineer with the Department
of Veterans Affairs up until his
retirement last year, speaks

...:..v,
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with some bitterness of the policies of our provincial government."We have here a beautiful, fertile valley," he says,
and yet we have a tremendous
amount of land laying bare.
If our government would encourage farming by offering prizes
to people who developed new
strains of vegetables or fruit,
we would truly have a blooming B. C., but our province is
more interested in highways
and dams it seems."
The Department of Agriculture
is doing some good, he says,
but it is still very limited what
they can do.

Mr. Butler expects a delegation
of Mexicans, sent out by their
government, to visit him this
coming summer. The Mexicans,
who have . decided to come
In July, are interested in Silver
Springs tomatoes to the extend
that they would love to acquire
seeds from Mr. Butler to bring
back to their homeland.
Mexico is at the present time
competing with California In
supplying most of North America with the red fruits. "But,"
says Mr. Butler, "we could easily grow enough here in B. C. so
we wouldn't have to import
from either Mexico or the U. S.

Six bright sunny days made the
finest speli of weather since
last September. Under the stable high pressure area temperatures from point to point are
quite variable. We are averaging seven degrees higher than
Vancouver Airport in the daytime but 3 to 4 degrees below
Abbotsford Airport. Mfnimums
for seven nights have averaged
24 degrees here, 27 degrees at
Vancouver Airport, and 30 deg.
at Abbotsford Airport.
Date
Max. Min. Rain
Feb. 4
48 32 .03"
Feb. 5
46 -25
Feb. 6
48 • 23
Feb. 7
52 24
Feb. 8
53 • 23
Feb. 9
54 24
Feb. 10
55 24
Feb. 11
23
* Record lows for dates. Old

record 27 deg. (1955). 25 deg.
(1957) and 24 deg. (1959).
Normal means for period 43 44 deg. (max.). 30-31 deg.
(min.) and 1.78" (precipitation)
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DRUG
FACTS"
'

YOU'RE LOOKING FINE,
J I M . ' THAT MtDlCATlON
0 0 THE TRICK

/YES,

?

I HAD THE

<

PRESCRIPTION FILLED AT

GARDINER'S
PHARMACY
A N D I ALWAYS GET
RECEIPTS THAT I CAN
SAVE FOR TAX PURPOSES.

Month Jail For

City Taxes

Impaired

Inequitable

Driving

Langley City council will seek
advice from the assessment commissioner regarding tax levies
which appear inequitable in
comparison to surrounding communities.
Alderman Reg liasingwood says
city assessments have increased
22 per cent, a boost of about
SI. 5 million since 1967 - in comparison with f.angley district,
where the assessment lias risen
approximately $800,000.
Alderman Kasiugwood says, "Our
increase appears to be out of
ratio with new construction figur
es when compared to Sumas and
Langley municipality, where
construction rates were much
higher last year.

Survey Leading
To Metro Gov't
Langley City Alderman, Havelock Brewer, says a proposed
survey by the Lower Mainland
Regional planning Board, to
cost a total of half a million
dollars should not be shared by
Langley.
BOX 39 ALDERGROVF
Alderman Brewer says the transportation study, to cost $30, 000
this year, will not benefit Langley City, and he feels the cost
should be shared by the two
senior governments and by the
big transportation companies.
SEE YOUR
His views are opposed by Mayor
DOCTOR
John
Conder and Councillors
AND
Reg Easingwood and Keith
CONTROL
HIGH BLOOD Beadle who feel senior governPRESSURE ments will not contribute until
plans are completed and predict the Lower Mainland Planning Board's survey will lead
to a metro form of government
to include Langley, at the lowest cost on a continuing basis.

PHARMACY

/%«ea56-2611

WAYS TO REDUCE RISK
OF HEART ATTACK

HEART FUND

Pick-Ups -PANELS-CAMPERS

PRESTON

A forty-four-year-old Matsqui
man was sentenced last week
in Matsqui magistrates court
to a jail term for impaired driving. Peter Bird who gave his
address as general delivery was
fined $150 or 21 days in jail on
the impaired driving charge,
and for driving while his licence
was suspended he received an
additional $75 fine or 10 days
in jail. On both charges Bird
chose to take the prison sentences, and he will spend 31 days
in Oakalla prison.

Chevrolet OldsmobiieLtd.

%

i B A e C H E V . 1/2Ton Pick-Up
W * 5 6 cW.H.P. Susp.
„ . , . CHEV. Poiwl.6 Cyl.
1 V 0 4 Windows. Reel Clean.
10JLA FORD 1/2 Ton Pick-Up
" V H 6 Cyl.3 Speed
, « # « GMCl/2Ton Pick-Up
" O . J StylesideExcellenr
l f f l . « CHEV. Pick-Up <t Speed
• " • * 6 Cyl. Fleetside

a" time figh
Welfare has reached an alltime high in Langley municipality. The report to council
showed 8.55 per cent welfare cases in January while
the same month in 1967 had
7.54 per cent and the last
month of 1967 had 7.69 per
cent.
The report also showed 114
unemployed employable men
on welfare. This figure is alarmingly high with winter
works programmes usually
going strong this time of the
year.

rest or enjoyment of the public
between the hours of 10 o'clock
in the evening and 7 o'clock
in the morning. Provided that
in cases where it is impossible
or impracticable to comply
with this section, the municipal council and/or the chief
of police (in connection with
the municipal clerk) may
give consent in writing to carry on such works between the
said hours." Under section 3
"The provisions of this by-law
shall not apply to or be enforced against" (d) A bona fide
farmer who operates equipment
or is otherwise engaged in operations directly or indirectly
connected with his farming
operations."

I962

Cold Weather Strategy
It is generally thought that the
outer surface of the walls of a
beaver lodge always consist of
plastered mud and muck, the
sticks used in construction being invariably concealed, presenting a comparatively smooth
surface to the observer. While
this is correct without variation
on beaver ranges where the winter season is not severe, the
same
does not apply in terrain
DALE EDWARDS
BRIAN MORELLI
suffering from long periods of
Aldergrove Manager
Aldergrove Salesman
sub-zero weather. One never
finds a beaver lodge in thenorth
country that is not covered with
uncemented sticks and branches,
loosely laid, before cold weather
sets in, The reason for this, no
doubt, is to gather and retain as
much snow as possible on the
outside to help keep frost from
the interior, in much the same
looooEaecooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooosoeea way as human residents of the
north pile spruce and other
browse about their dwellings,
for the same purpose.

Furniture Specialists at

Morelli's Furniture
A
Village

SEE THE 1968
McCLARY-EASY
APPLIANCES

Haney 463- 3112,

4 5 0 Babies Born in B.C. Every
Year With Heart Defects
Nora Mah, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mah of
Coquitlam, B. C. is a pintsized charmer with a smile
and a question for everyone
she meets.
Five years ago Nora was a tiny
baby unable to make any progress because she was bom
with, quite literally, a hole
in her heart.
#
Technically this was a ventriw'
cular septal defect in a wall f
between the chambers of the '
heart. Last October, a few
months after her fifth birthday,
a heart surgeon in Vancouver
operated on Nora and repaired
the defect.
Her mother, Mrs. Tim Mah,
was amazed, and of course
overjoyed, at the rapid improvi
ment in Nora's health. From a
listless and sickly child has
emerged a sparkling little

"Miss Heart Fund 1968",little
Nora Mah, a lively 5-year-old
who was bom with a hole in
her heart. Open heart surgery
last October was completely
successful.

bundle of energy, a chatterbox
tor to the Heart Fund has a
who is interested in everything
stake in the life-saving discover
around her, and very happy to
ies being made through medical
become little Miss Heart Fund
and scientific research into the
1968.
problems of heart disease.
An important function of the
It is estimated that 450 babies
B, C. Heart Foundation is its
are bora each year in British
Columbia with congenital heart flexibility and ability to pioneer
new programmes. For example
defects.
it was the Foundation which fiThroughout February, "Heart
nanced the first heart-lung maMonth" In Canada, British Cochine at the Vancouver General
lumbians will be canvassed by
Hospital, bringing open-heart
mail or by volunteer on behalf
surgery to this province. Similar
of this year's Heart Fund Camly the installation of the high
paign.
Encouraging research is a prime pressure oxygenation chamber,
function of the B. C. Heart Foun- die opening of the first Work
Evaluation Unit in Canada, and
dation. Twenty-four projects
are being supported now at UBC .the $50,000 grant towards equipand in major hospitals through- ment for the new Heart Laboratories at Vancouver General
out the province. In fact 70
Hospital, are all valuable new
cents of every Heart Fund dolservices in B. C,, made poslar will go into the research
sible
by B. C. Heart Fund dolfield. That is why "Research is
Your Business". Every contribu- lars.

$795

$1995

1 0 C A MERCURY 1/2 Ton Pick-Up
17 J O
Auto, Deluxe Cob. Spec.

$295

1 9 6 5 CHEVROLET 4 Door Sedon

$ 1395

1 9 6 3 MERCURY 4 Door Sedan

$1795

1 9 6 2 ARCADIAN Stotion Wagon

$895

1 9 6 2 PONTI AC Station Wagon Spec

$795

•INSTANT FINANCINGCHEVELLE CAMARO CHEVROLETOLDSMOBILE CORVAIRCHEVY II
CHEV TRUCKS EPIC ENVOY
* G M PARTS & SERVICE

WHERE QUALITY
IS STANDARD EQUIPMENT
LANGLEY
5344154

• L
BETTER SERVICE
ML*
tM
« f ME AT &GR0CERIES
M U C H MOOC

An Ottawa clergyman, well known in tlie capital area for his
deep interest in the needs of modem youth, thinks that the new
legislation before parliament on divorce is negative, not because it isn't good legislation in itself, but because of the terms
of reference.
"How negative to put all this effort into working one's way out
of marriage, when so little is required to get into the married
state," argues Reverend Patrick playfair, in the latest issue of
Canadian Welfare,
"Visionary legislation," he writes," would concentrate first on
the establishment of some groundrules for marriage. It also
would call for the implementation of pre-marital education
and family life training somewhere in the structures of our society and would demand at least as much training for marriage
licence as for a licence to drive a car."
Canadian Welfare is the official English-language journal of
the Canadian Welfare Council.
Mr. Playfair, who is an Anglican priest at downtown St. George's
church, sees relief under the new divorce legislation for many
unhappy people he knows who have got themselves into an unworkable union. But he also sees new responsibilities for all
those who provide pre-marital counselling, fof those who issue
licences to marry and for those who marry. "With a broadening
of the way OUT of marriage, I also see the need for examining
the way IN very carefully," he says.
There should be more support for existing agencies doing "ambulance work" with marriages, Mr. Playfair feels, and encouragement of on-going institutes for the study of marriage problems. He points out, "There is enough evidence of public concern in the registration in vast numbers for family life institutes
being held in various parts of the country."

I Canada I Ltd

f H O N E 956 2937

27247 H U f f *

HIGHWAY. AtDIKCKOVI.

Alberta
Robin Hood Cake
Grain Fed Beef
18ozPkg.
Mixes
Gov't Inspected
33 c ea.
T-Bone

SirloinSteak89ilb

BicksMixed Sweet
Pickles 15oz.35<

Boneless

Aylmers
Tomato Catsup
oneless Quick Fry
inuteSteak85tlfa
no, 2/45<
Bananas 71b.
Hamburger311*5*
$1.00

Club Steak89*§b

%
Phone WA 1-M44
2 « 0 Murine Drtw
Wort Van«nnrer, B.C.

$1395

iQfcAlNTERNATIONAL 1, 2 Ton Pick-Up $ 4 C C
ITWV
L o n g Box
_0nlr

E»r>T>nnnn>n>EMOooo«w

Langley 534-3022

$1495

P'cl<-Up Complete with
Security Comper.Rcady for that fishing
trip.

Okanogan Macs

Baby Beef Liver
49jb.

Aldergrove 856-8117

$1695

C H E V 1 / 2 Ton

Fresh Sliced

WASHERS-DRYERS
FRIDGES-RANGES
FREEZERS-AIR CONDITIONING

l 1 5 9 5

i

Learners Licence for marriage
Natures
Scrapbook

tieoe

LOOK AT THIS ONE

2 bids received
Two bids were received by
Langley municipal council
on their call for tenders on
a new police car.
The first bid was from Trapp
Motors of Vancouver for a
net cost of $1785 including
taxes. The second was from
Preston Chevrolet of Langley.
Their bid was $1670 including
taxes. The bids were referred
to the purchasing committee.

LANGLEY

1967CHEV. Pick-Up 6 cyl.H.D. Susp. $ 2 2 9 5
- 0 , , CHEV. Pick-Up. Fleetside
$2395
i y O O y / 8 A u t 0 . R„j i 0 .

Welfare

Anti Noise By Law Accepted
Langley municipal council gave
third and last reading to the
new Anti-Noise Bylaw Monday,
after a couple of amendments
had been made.
Section 2(b) was amended to
read, "No person shall carry on
works in connection with the
construction, reconstruction,
alteration, or repair of any
building or structure, or carry
on any excavation or other operation, or operate any kind of
machine or engine to the disturbance of die quiet, peace,

SAVE ON

PHONE • ; < 1937

41b. 69c

BETTER SERVICE
MEAT&GROCERIESu*
1 7 M 7 FHASOt H I G H W A Y . A L D I B G I O V I .

' . ' f t * f|» ft«
•
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•

.

z*
HEY.'VOUJTHEV)
TELL /ME YER • ,
FANCY YEKELF.'i

Village and
Church Agree

^EVER 'AVE ONE 0' TH&W
», DAV? WHEN NOTHIN'(^EEMS T 1 00 WRONG?

"""V7

Abbotsford Village and Trinity
Memorial Church with zoned
property required by the village
have come to an agreement on
the sale of the property. The
village purchased three properties last year on the eastern portion of the proposed route but
was unable to come to an agree'
ment with the United Church
on the 25-feet wide strip of

furs

SEE VIOW.^V

' T THINK X JUST
DISCOVERED T»C
BASIS FOR THOSE.
j TRICKY JAPANESE
YEUA!

i F I'V E. SOT TIMS I
BIGHT
«
KICK VWITH THE
J
( A N D SMAP'O!
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B r a d n e r P T A Choose

Representative

Rowley's
Is

HEADQUARTERS
for the
WORLD'S ONLY
ELECTRONIC TIMEPIECE

ACCUTROIT
by BULOVA

Bradner PTA met in the school
Monday evening. Mrs. O.Worden and Peter Coles were chosen representatives to the Victoria Bay committee.
Next meeting is planned for
Education Week,
A successful bake auction fol-

lowed the meeting and refreshments were served by the social
committee.

BRIGHT IDEAS FOR THE HOME

flCCUTHOH SMCEVIEW " 6 "
Transparent dial lets you see
(he Spice Age movement in
action! Luminous hands,
witerprooft. sweep second
hand.

$ 175.00

land on the west side.
The agreement has now been
completed, and lengthening
of Montrose Avenue to pine
Street is expected to begin
this year.

FIGHT HEART

GIVE

DISEASE

(W

HEART

FUND

Good heavens, I forgot!

CONSERVATION

Tea, Home Baking Apron and
Plant Sale In the Bradner Hall
on March 17. Next meeting to
be held at the home of Mrs. T.
Warmerdam on March 5th.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Arnold Sunday were
Mr.and Mrs.F.McMath and
family of Vancouver.

Bradner Presbyterian Ladies'
Aid met in tlie church hall
Tuesday evening and made tentative plans for a St. Patricks
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The meaning of conservation,
say ecologists firmly, is not preserving everything but working
to keep things in balance. The
physical requirements of society
must be met from the resources
of the natural world, but met in
a way which, while fulfilling
the needs of the present, will
assure the maintenance of reserve for the future. Making the
world a better place in which
human beings may live involves
making the world a better place
for all living organisms.
"Personal conscience," said one
writer, "is the beginning of conservation. " This application of
personal conscience should not
await the onslaught of a gigantic
crisis in the resource supply. It
should begin in childhood and
grow Willi maturity and understanding, until conservation becomes a way of life.

A low-cost
phone call
saves the day!

UFO'S sighted Monday
Many reports were recorded by
lower mainland residents Monday morning of people sighting
multi-colored unidentified flying objects in the sky,
Vancouver City police were among those who reported to

It's human to forget
even when you want, so
much, to remember. Hut a low-cosl long distance
call can always save tlie day. After 6 p.m. and on
Sundays they cost about one-fifth loss, too!

have sighted these objects. The
control tower at Vancouver Airport says one of the objects was
definitely a star, and radar
men could get nothing on their
screens at the time of the sightings other than what was identified as a large night-flying bird.

B.CJEL®
amm COUIMUA mmM COMMA*

Trade in your old watch . . , Terms arranged

Rowley's Jewelry
856-2327

Otter Farmers' Institute&O.F.I. Credit Union
PARTNERS IN PROGRESS

ALDERGROVE

The
COMMANCHEROS
Orchestra
Jack Dospital
4561 Bradner Rd. 8562263

Wouldlike to take this opportunity to brief you on themany
services available to our members
Ever feel dejected about
dusting? Irked about ironing?

They are going to get first
choice in our used Books
B o o k s by k n o w n A u t h o r s
-DuMaurier-SlaughterNevil S h u t e - S t a n l e y Gardner

classical-

\ ^

PocketBooks

B e s t Sellers
Crime N o v e l s

1

W up
Hard Backs

-75* -$l-up

STAR
BOOKS
27106 Fraser Hiway
Aldergrove

Moody about meal preparation?
Give your spirits a lift by
sprucing up your work areas!
You can personalize your
kitchen, dining table, and
even your laundry room with
color-happy accessories—and
save by sewing them yourself.
One pattern, McCail's #8774,
has 25 clever designs for your
home. It's a "Quickie," fast
and easy to work with—the
second in McCail's new Bazaar Boutique series.
Kitchen problems get imaginative coverage in this pattern. For instance, you can
dress up drab appliancesand cut down on dusting—
with colorful covers for your
toaster, juicer, blender, mixer, even your can opener! And
why weep over misplaced onions and potatoes-when they
can be stylishly stored in
vinyl or sailcloth vegetable
bags?
In the "what's cooking" department, you have hot mitts
appliqued with flower and
animal designs . . . potholders that double as hot mats...
a clear plastic dome to protect
your cake creations. To warm
the cockles of a nostalgic
heart, there are modern versions of grandma's tea cozy
and bun cozy! Quitted place
mats dress up a table; they're
reversible for extra use, and
doubly easy to make. Above
all, a housewife needs aprons
—there are two very pretty
ones in the pattern.
You can also clean up on
suggestions to make laundry
day easier. How about a terry
cloth bag for clothespins? Another bag to hold ironingand a matching ironing board
cover in a wild, wild print?
Here's one you may not believe: a custom-tailored dust
rag! Actually, it's a dust cloth
with mitt, and it gives you a
fine grasp of cleaning problems. Two more ways to beat
the dust: covers for typewriter and sewing machine, in
fabric or fashionable vinyl.
Several of these items can
be made in vinyl, and the
pattern gives complete directions on how to handle this
newsy material.
There may be more to
homemaking than meets the
eye. But if what meets the eye
a t home is colorful and
cheery, you're way ahead of
the game.

:•

Otter farmers Institute
serving persons living in
i the lower mainland with:

O.F.I. Credit Union
serving members of the
Otter Farmers Institutewith:

Feed Mixers
Insured Saving Accounts
Hardware Items
(Shares)
Groceries
Checking Accounts
paying 5%litferest
DryGoods
Deposits
if Building Supplies Term
paying 6%lnterest for twoyear term
Petroleums
Insured loans
Patronage Refunds on
Endowment Saving Man
Goods purchased
OPEN 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
6DaysaWeek

•

OPEN 8:30a.m. • 5:00p.m.
6 Days a Week

WHY NOT JOIN BOTH TODAY?
The cost for membership is $1 for the Institute and $1 for the
Credit Union. Your savings depends on how much use you make of'
your organization. JOIN NOW and take part in your community's
'growth!
For Information please phone 856-2517or call into see us at
3548 • 248th Street,Aldergrove.

I
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Obituaries

Letter to the Editor
The Central

Fraser Valley

Whiteley Gledhill

Star

CJJC - Dial 850

Pas' away suddenly at his residen
ce on February 7th,1968 Mr, Whi
teley
Gledhill in his 57th year,
FORMERLY
late of 3776 Bradner Rd. north,
THE ALDERGROVE A N D CLEARBROOK NEWS
R, R- #2 Aldergrove.
Mr. Gledhill was bom October
Published every Tuesday at Aldergrovu. B.C.
12 1911 on Abberdeen Rd. north
Covernment is made up of reSir;
Peter Giesbrecht, late of 2631
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lived in Matsqui district all
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with
an
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Victoria Street, Clearbrook,
There will be a party election
average of less than 26%.
passed away at the MSA Hospi- his life. His occupation was dai- Wake up on the cheery side of the bed every morning. Set your
United States and elsewhere (4.00
soon for the purpose or electing
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tal on Feb. 6, 1968. Mr. Giesa Leader and incidentially.the
dial at 8-5-0 for the happy, early morning sounds of Barry Bell.
Advertising rates on request
This deplorable method of se- brecht was bora in Russia in
Mr. Gledhill is survived by three Make your morning menu "Corn and Coffee" with Barry Bell -Prime Minister of Canada.
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FARMERS* LAND-CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT
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CJJC-Dial 850

CMHA Research
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World's Best Buy

in Stifling Speech

f renchLanguage Dead?

LAND CLEARING AND DRAINAGE

Pollution Control Act 1967

FARMERS
Farmers wishing to avail themselves of this assistance may
obtain application forms and information from THEIR LOCAL
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. Completed applications are returnable to the same office.

PRIOR CONSIDERATION WILL BE G I V E N TO
APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED TO DISTRICT OFFICES BY

MARCH

15, 1968

CONTRACTORS
Contractor suitably equipped to carry out the development
of agricultural land Including clearing,burning, breaking,
installation of drainage tile, domestic water lines and
water wells, may on request to the Department of Agriculture, Land Clearing Division, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., obtain tender forms and information.
CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS IS MARCH 15, 196
ALEX H. TURNER
Deputy Minister

Notice of Public Hearing

7

HON. FRANK RICHTER'
Minister of Agriculture

The Director of Pollution Control will hold a hearing
commencing at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday,February 27,
1968 in the Elk s Hali,27309 Fraser Highway,Aldergro
ve,in connection with the application of the Corpora tion of the Township of Langley for a permit to discharge treated sewage effluent into Bertrand Creek.
Persons who have filed an objection are requested to
notify the Director in writing by February 21,1968,of
their intention to make a submission at the HearingSubmissions should be in written form and be presen
ted at the Hearing with a verbal summary
C.J. Keen an, P. En g.
Director of Pollution Control
Water Resources Service
Parliament Buildings
Victor! a.B.C.

Football
League Names
Commissioner

Thursday announced thatjacob
G. (Jake) Gaudaur of Burlington.
Gtit. has been named commissioner of the Canadian Football
league effective April 1st, 1968.
This announcement was made
at the annual general meeting
of the League at Vancouver.
Mr. Gaudaur is 47 years of age
and is married with three daughters, age 21, 17 and 15.
Jake Gaudaur was born in Orillia and has been president and
general manager of the Hamilton Tiger-cat Football Club
since 1954. He completed his
28th consecutive year in professional football as a player
and executive in 1967.
"I can't promise the League
miracles," Jake Gaudaur said,
"but I can and do promise to
spend my full time in the service of the League with confidence that my 28 years continuous experience In the League
will permit me to make a valuable contribution to the continued growth of Canada's greatest spectator sport."

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANM.EY 534-3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

Phono B5S-10U
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Land Clearing -

Bulldozing

4" St 6" Drain
tile. 12",10",6",
8" 4 4 " build.
Ing blocks.

OUR A I M - A JOB WEIL DONE

BILL TOEWS and SONS
Phono 856-8797

LANGLEY BLOCK
MFG. CO.

3420.200 St.
, Phone 532-2033

R. R. 1 , Mt. Lehman

3 Bedroom House

SPEEDIE'S SERVICES
6:30 A.M. • 9 :M P.M. - PHONE 856-2698
GROCERIES - GAS - OIL
BATTERIES - TIRES
Corner Fraser Highway
and County Line Road.
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
Party Ice & Mixers for your convenience

o4
ifrwedttM
SYNDICATE LIMITED

^ A

Should You Be Saving Tax '$<>?
•Now is the t i m e to do sorqething about i t .
•You must m a k e a decision before February 29th.
•Who deserves your hard earned $$$$$$$$
YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE?
T h e m e n from Investors would b e delighted t o show you
how t o turn your Incometax savings into Cash Reserve for
yourself.

Call or write no obligation
—

MAIL COUPON T O D A r * - - —
, Frank Martens
. 3 3 7 0 4 Lincoln Dr.
„
Abbotsford
LIMITED P h.*53-194l

lack Uiebert
2352Bakerview
•~.~Clearbrook
SYNDICATE
A . 859-8266

Qmve6toi£\

NAME

Garden Notes

Spring is gradually approaching and again you are thinking about
building t h a t new home of yours.
This year t h e r e are so m u c h m o r e of a reason for why you should
build. In our area of Aldergrove and surrounding district we a r e ,
like in most other parts of the Lower Mainland, terrible short of
d e c e n t housing facilities, and people are haunting t h e streetsfor
a place to l i v e .
The proposed sewage plan for Aldergrove will also this spring
m a k e a lot of land a v a i l a b l e for house building where it before
was idle, and our Premier's announcement t h e other day about:
a $1, 000 g r a n t for all first-home builders should also h e l p t o
m a k e it easier for you t o c o m m e n c e t h e construction of that
d r e a m house of yours n o w .
The Canada Manpower Center announced the other day that a
lot of skilled tradesmen a r e now a v a i l a b l e , where t h e s e are difficult t o get c o m e s u m m e r .
T h e Central Fraser Valley star will in c o m i n g issues feature t h e
h o m e of the w e e k . We w i l l be bringing ideas as well as houseplans, plans w h i c h are i d e a l for this particular a r e a , and without
going t o e x t r e m e s , homes which c a n b e b u i l t for a budget.
Our h o m e of t h i s week is a roomy t h r e e - b e d r o o m dwelling for
t h e limited b u d g e t . It c a n be built with or without a full basement.
The house features v e r t i c a l siding with panelling under the windows on t h e outside', which 1 adds a d r a m a t i c ^ f f e c t / A $ $ $ £ " •
porch runs a l o n g the Hvingroom windows.
T h e r e are 1,138 square f e e t of living a r e a , n o t including a basem e n t . There a r e a vanity bathroom and t h r e e bedrooms with
built-in closets. One of these bedrooms could also be turned int o a study if a smaller family occupy the h o m e . The kitchen
has good cupboard space where one side of t h e cupboard will
open into the diningroom. A serving counter is also handy from
the diningroom.
There is a l a r g e Hvingroom, 12 x 17 feet, or 204 square feet,
A r o o m - d i v i d e r hides t h e hall l e a d i n g t o t h e bedrooms from the
view of the Hvingroom. T h e r e are n o provisions m a d e for a firep l a c e , but this could be included. A fireplace could b e built
either on t h e outside w a l l or on t h e wall between Hvingroom
and kitchen. It can also b e added a t a later d a t e , but in that
case t h e best p l a c e for t h e location of the fireplace would m a y be be along t h e outer w a l l .
This house is for a limited budget and could b e built for approxim a t e l y $17,000. if you w a n t a full basement you could probably
figure on a b o u t $18,000.
Blueprints for this house is available from Aberdeen Lumber Co.
on Fraser Highway, Aldergrove, and are plans n o . 1138.
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by A. R. Buckley

Some New
Annuals for 1968
:

The Test Garden of annuals at
t h e Plant Research Institute is
a living tribute t o contemporary plant breeders who, by using
new techniques and scientific
discoveries, a r e producing almost unbelievable results.
Modern plant breeding differs
considerably from that of the
days of Luther Burbank. Experts
in this field today are utilizing
methods and information not
previously a v a i l a b l e , and succeeding in creating varieties of
old favorite flowers that differ
from their predecessors not only
in color but in habit of growth,
^ a h l ' s i r a c t ' u r e , disease arid insect resistance and the ability
t o reproduce themselves true
from seeds. These are tailored
in s i z e and form, t o m e e t special uses and conditions.
T a k e , for instance, the new dim i n u t i v e zinnia, Mini-pink, a
true-breeding pink selection of
Thumbelina, the renowned AilAmerican Selection gold medal
winner of 1963. It is so dwarf
that an entire plant in full
bloom can be covered with a
Derby hat. For a low bed or a
ribbon border it leaves all form e r so-called dwarfs out of the
running.
Or consider t h e new petunias.
This year's introductions are
quite distinctively different from
the older types. There are better
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Whether you're smitten by
stereo or stymied by spaceor both-there's no better answer than this 12-foot, 3-section stereo console of Canadian Yellow Birch Plywood.
Its interior can house stereo
receiver, 2 loudspeakers,
phono turntable, TV set, bar
needs, record storage, wine
rack-to name a few. Simple
construction and low cost
make this plan easy to follow.
. Here's all you need.
6 panels 24" x 48" of %Canadian yellow birch
plywood
6 panels 24" x 263/4" of 3/4"
yellow birch plywood for
sides and center uprights
6 panels of 24" x 23%" of
Vi"yellow birch plywood
for interior shelves
3 panels of 24" x 48" x
263/4" of >/j" yellow birch
plywood for backs
2 panels of 13%" x 24" of
Vi" yellow birch plywood

for record separators
Hardwood plywood is also
used for face trims f see drawing above), the 6 doors f 4 bypass and 2 hinged), bin and
drawer faces, and TV and
phone platforms. Bin drawer
sides and back take Vz" ply,
and '/I" ply makes up bottoms.
18 Bassick ball casters
(surface m o u n t i n g ,
plate types), 6 to a cabinet.
W h i t e glue, assorted
screws, nails and
clamps.
Assemble basic framework
(top, sides, bottom, shelves
and center upright), one cabinet at a time; glue, nail and
clamp. Allow for mitered corners with splines.
Having previously routed
grooves for double track and
guide channels in bottom and
top-undersides, installation of

the 4 by-pass doors, shelves
and guide rollers should be
no problem.
Move on to face-trim for
the 3 cabinets, cutting \>/%
wide strips from birch or
pine, and mitering corners.
Assemble and glue framework, saving center post of
center cabinet for later.
Then cut snap-open doors,
allowing hinge and centerpost clearance. Hang doors on
framework, and glue and nail
center post.
Now, cut stock for platforms, drawer and bin, based
on actual openings plus clearances (3/16" all-around, with
aditional allowances for sliding track).
You need not finish the
handsome Canadian yellow
birch cabinet since the wood
comes pre-finished. Once in a
blue moon, wipe with a damp
rag.

and more glowing colors and
more compact plants, which
have longer flowering periods
and more wavy and ruffled petals. One of these. Happiness,
was a sensation in the trials. It
is a warm bright rose-pink with
10 blue tones. It has unusual
weather tolerance and botrytls
resistance, and for these reasons
it gave a good show all summer
villi little setback.
Double petunias, too, have
been vastly improved. Most of
the older, grandiflora types,
while receiving wide acclaim
when introduced, left much to
be desired from an artistic point
of view. Their colors were quite
dull and they were not always
truly double. Although fine in
sheltered boxes or tubs they
were not satisfactory when left
to the elements in the open
garden. There is one new intro
duct ion available this year
that could be described as the

first of its kind, for it is a
giant type, similar to the old
grandiflora but with all the
good qualities of the smaller
multiflora strains. This is the
variety Princess, a peach pink
double, with fringed and fluted petals that have the appearance of a double tuberous begonia and stand up to the
weather remarkably well. The
best of the new carnation-flow
ered multiflora doubles was
Red and White Delight. This
produced an abundance of bicolored red-and- white flowers.
Three others of the same class
with similar flower habits were
White Delight, Pink Delight
and Lavender Delight. I thought
that the last named was a little
dull in coloring, but then so
was Sugar Plum when it took
the world by storm a few years
ago and became very popular.
There has been a tremendous
advance in marigolds. We are
almost well accustomed to
free-blooming sturdy plants
with enormous blooms, but tlie
new creations destined for this
year's market excel even the
best of these. One of them, in
particular, is the 1968 All- Ame
rican trial winner, First Lady,
a semi-dwarf F> hybrid with a
uniform habit and a profusion
of fully double, Dresden-yellow
carnation-like flowers. In the
Test Garden it grew 24 inches
high and withstood wind and
rain very well. Orange Jubilee,
another 196S award winner, is
quite similar. It has orange
flowers, produced abundantly
over a very long period and
forming slightly taller robust
sturdy plants.
Also among the most highly
rated marigolds were two of
smaller stature, one a dwarf
French type called Flame, and
the other a mound type named
appropriately King Tut for it is
suggestive of much of the richness that surrounded this ancient
Pharaoh, Flame has flowers of
cadmium orange overlaid with
oxblood red. These plants are
fully double and attain a height
of 20 inches, wlilcli is extremely tall for a dwarf French type.
King Tut has brilliant golden
flowers set in a crimson collar,
and produced in abundance on
mounds 12 to 14 inches high.
For many years we have grown
the Star-of-the-Veldt (Dimorphotheca aurantiaca) but we
have never become enamored
by its brilliance. However, a
new tetraploid variety, Goliath,

rat*

Wild Cherry Zinnia,
is q u i t e different. It has very
l a r g e , striking, orange flowers
with a black petal base and
orange-brown disks. It is an
extremely attractive annual t h a t
is worthy of a p l a c e in t h e sun.
Of course, as was mentioned
last year, the seedling geraniums
were spectacular and created
m u c h interest. They a r e not
quite as showy as the regular
kinds, but they are disease-free
and vigorous, and they last unt i l frost. The colors a r e bright
and, what is most important,
if t h e plants are grown from
seeds sown i n s i d e in February,
they will produce flowers by
July. There were two strains
grown in our Test Gardens last
y e a r , the Carefree and Moreton
strains. Roth were e x c e l l e n t ,
but Carefree, t h e A l l - A m e r i c a n
selections award winner, rated
a few points higher.
The advance in zinnias seems
to be almost confined t o petal
shapes and the ability of the
strains to c o m e true from seeds.
Wild Cherry, a verylarge flowered llght-rosc, cactus t y p e ,
and Snowman, a pure-white,
giant-flowered type, were two
very highly rated kinds that
were also quite distinctive.
The homeowner, whether he
grows his own plants from seed
or buys them in bud or flower
from his local florist, nurserym a n , or garden center, will be
interested in adding s o m e of
the current year's new models
in floweis. Not only will they
provide added beauty, which
will lend distinction t o any garden, but they will create exciting conversation pieces.
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CALL NOW ABOUT THE

Introductory Offer of

FOKREST
MILLS CARPETS
Aberdeen Lumber Co. Ltd.
R.2, ALDERGROVE,

TELEPHONE 856-2514

For one
Week Only;
1 yard FREE
Carpet with
every 10yds.
purchased
SEE N O W Triumph Nylon s j « i £ f
COllCOrd

^ 8 ^ - per sq. yard

Beautiful Achievement
COUrtran $12^ per sq. yard

ALSO
Vinyl Ease and
Costa Bella Floors
for Kitchen and
Bathroom
Let us quote your floors Installed
*PpO0ftfftW11OWHM>0tmoft<MMHH^
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EXCAVATING
Ph.856-8148

D e a d l i n e S A T U R D A Y noon Sewer & Water Installation
fiarm Ditching - Gas Gassified ads can he plai ed ar
ihe following:
Septic tank dugThe Valley STAR. 27 IOC I raser
Free Estimate
Way, Aldergrove. 856-6303
The fraser Valley Primers, 31874
Mike Harrigan
Fraser Way.Clearbrook,
5242 Ross Rd.
S59-4312
Mt Lehman
MACHINERY

TV, RADIO, STEREO. HI-FI

" T.V.
& Radio Service
All Work

SERVICE & REPAl&S.

Garbage Disposal
Service

| T R* C ToTs |
FARM 4 INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

_

New & Used

Carson
Equipment
Ph.534-3264 L t d
5948-200 Str.
Langley

Aid IT move
Kstahlishcd 1952

Murphy & Wakefield
FOR POWER MOWERS
1334171
Abb.Uhnl

BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAL
PHONE rW-2327

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Rear of Rowley's Jewelry
Operated bv
BENE ROWLEY

Sara-Le Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair'
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
'Proprietor
Phone
Mrs. S.C. Lehman 856-88*77

Cut

Don Charlton (Prop)

Flowers

(Across from Ovorwaltea)
•
•
•
•

INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Phone 534-4015
Hours: Tues (o Fri., 1 p.m. to
9 p.m.; Sal . 10 a.m. to f> p.m

SEWING MACHINES, SERV.
SEWlNC MACHINES
REPAIRS
We handle the Bernina
Husquarna, Pfaff «S- Rrother
•Specializing in Ouality Wool
and Silk Fabrics,
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
85;J- 16-IC
Abbotsford.
CAMERAS, PHOTO FINISH.

IPOUL

SEGATOl

PORTRAITS O F DISTINCTION
COMPLETE I.IN( OF
CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES
TRANS - CANADA
LANGLEY.
PMONE

BlCrCltS & M0TORCYC1K

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sport Shop

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST

Liimood Block — Uitxley
Office Hoirrt 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday

R. J.Parker DC
Chiropractor
2673 Fernwood St.
32400 Blk.SFrajerwoy
Cleorbrook Ph. 859-4716
E. E. RAABE, D.C.
CHIROPBA&TOR
EjEtcndenc Av.nue, Alibaldford
PrEBflr Park Shopplnf Centra

Phone 859-4141
C. J . W A T T

Cycle and Repair Service
since 1940
Phone 534-3913
Full line of repair parts and
service, 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
slock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets restrunR and repaired.

2094 CLEARBROOK

-

ROAD,

Free Estimates —
*
*
*
*

Glass Installation
Aluminum Welding
Body Repairs
Pointing

OIL

Box 777
Abbot, tort! B C
Phone 9RM10I

ALDERGROVE TAXI
Phone 856 8771
GORDON (SCOTTY VANETTA
Courteous St>r virp
|
Anytime - ,\n\ * here

WATKINS PRODUCTS
JOHN FAIRMAN
Your L o c a l Dealer

Ph. 856-2300
DELIVEHY MADE IN ONE WEEN

53-1594

Abbolftlord

BUUDOZING & TRUCKING

MUIK'S

TRUCKING

Sand
Grav«l

Top Soil
ALDERGROVE
Ph. 856-8607

$450

M E T E O R 2DR. 4126B3

$450

D O D G E s w 420191

$550

C H E V S W 572507

$250

1958
F O R D 4 DR. 422447

$295

P 0 N T I A C 4 D R . 420777 $195
396656

B U I C K H.T. 421485

$295
$295

PLYMOUTH
$150
A U S T I N 4 DR. 422700 $100
C O N S U L 4DR. 423728 $195
2DR. 141690

VOLKSWAGEN428852$395
V A L I A N T 421583

$495

M E T E O R 4 DR. 42093

$595
$650

FORD

5 W 420927

PHONE 659-4097

RAMBLER

$595
$495

4DR. 614365
194929

You Don't
Get Married
That's Why In Years To Come
You'll Appreciate Owning A
Complete PHOTO STORY Of
THE BIG DAY In Your Life.
Call Us, And Let Us Know
When The Big Day Comes
Around, We'll Be There And
Take A Complete Set Of Pictures, Color Or Black-andWhite, And It Won't Cost You
Very Much. - In Fact You'll
Be Surprised How Inexpensive
You Can Obtain A Set Of
Professional Photos You'll
Treasure Kor Years TO Come.
We Also Cover Meetings,
Family-Reunions And Conventions Etc,

856-8303
LIVESTOCK

LIVE or

farm

BONO10

Operated in Valley over
25 years
Phone collect day or nite.

CLEARBROOK
ORNAMENTAL IRON
LTD.
Sl'irt.UJZIXG IX MAILINGS.
3245U Sourji I'raser Kay

VALLEY GLASS L T D .
House tii Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any size ol Glass or Mirrors
Phone 853-1558 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.
• Grneral Hardware
• China
* Sporllna'Goods
• Elerlrlcal Flnlurti
a
Appllnncra
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Kd .

^feWsS
Ford

Often

Carson's Stock

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor

F O R D 4DR. 406178

$495

Corhfigd Conorj>l Accountant

BARRISTER - MM.lt ITOR
and NOT ANY

$750
$650

CHEV

G.S. BISHOP & SON

Lloyd H. Wilson. B.A.

C H E V 4DR. 411163

P O N T I A C S W 427447

D O D G E 4 DR. 289551

DEAD STOCK

Comm issioner for the
taking of affidavits.
30S9 Jackman Road
Box 26, Aldergrove - 856-2622

$695
$295
$395

LEO W. TOEWS

WANTED FOR ANIMAL FOOD
Always Best Prices.

Cedar Shavings - Cedar sawdust
S7 per load, delivered,
McDonald Cedar Products, Fort
Langley. Pliorie 534-3281.

D O D G E 420938

S395
$795

1960

Raleigh, Triumph. CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and mower
sharpening and repairs our
business.

Fuel & H e a l i n g

M E T E O R s w 420M5
V A U X H A L L 420934

COLLISION

HIGHWAY
O C,

334-Sltfl

Sporting Goods,

WOfESSIONrU SEBVICIS

27441 Fraser valley Hwy.
Phone 856.8088
ALDERGROVE

from our own Greenhouse.
• Mowers for all Occasions.
.Specializing in Weddings.

29858 I'raser Highway,
Aldergrove. if.

BARGAINS
1959

AUSTIN

Replacement

Plants

<zAfova Studios.

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.

Complete Body Repair
Painting and Glass

Hayes Nursery
& Florists

USED CAR

Don's Auto Body
& Paint Shop

I'b. 856-22ir>

Potted
BRIGO.S 4 STRATTON
MOTOR
PARTS - REPAIR PASTS

Repairs—Body Work

2(iHiy Trans-Can Highway

& SONS Ltd.

M O N A R C H 420744

A Complete Piano Service
Phone 859-5865
.1-M7.'! South I'raser Way
Abbotsford.
t.f.

Flowers and Floral Arrangemerits for .ill occasions

CLARK

Ph.534-3368

YOUR GARDEN

Landscaping

WM.

F O R D 4DR. 420942

Podzelny's
Piano Service

Bakerview Gardens

AUTOMOBILES FOR $/UE

Pick-Up in Aldergrove
every FRIDAY.

D r i v e w a y s , Parking Lots
etc.
As your local contractor we
have an interest in you getting the best value for your
money
FREE ESTIMATES, NO OBLIGATION.WORK GUARANTEED
Ph. 532-2623 or 865-8751

AUTOMOTIVE

Guaranteed

Ph 856-2131

Reliance Paving Co.

TELEPHONE

Ph. ISMHi

Falcon a n d Jritish
Ford Dealer

3 Locations t o Serve Y o u
—

534-3277

Cloverdole —

langley

574-5425

Wholley

—

581 - 1 1 5 7

Toll Free

—

594-4410

EMPLOYMENT
Work Wanted - 16-year-old
girl wants job on Saturdays.
Ph. 856- 6210.
n.c.
Experienced Typist and Stenographer will do typing in own
home. R.Davidson, Aloha Trailer Park, Bay 1OA.290G6 fraser
Hiway, Aldergrove.
t.f,
Two young girls, 15 and 10,
wish babysitting jobs.l'riday
and Saturday evenings, phone
8JVG-2082.
n_. c.
Work Wanted. - Remodelling
and Repair U'oik a Specialty,
phone l.'d (.iusbrcclil at 850-266*1
Work Wanted - Will do housework by the hour. 856-2975.
\W<:\ afiical - Welding >r triickdrivi g work \ anted, 1 xpericne
- I I . c.
cd. - Part tin
li< pi) to Uox • 53, Alder jrove.

KITCHEN CABINETS- REC.
ROOMS - Alterations and Repairs. Tree Estimates. 25years
experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call collect 574-5232
-9HELP WANTED.
NEW!!
Ladies - Gentlemen - Students
wanted to help distribute Young
Sasquatch dolls. All parts of
B, C, - Pull or part time. Potential market for thousands
right in "your own neighborhood.
Terrific local and tourist demand. Write for information,
giving two references to:
WESTCOAST SASQUATCH
DISTRIBUTORS, Box 1287. Langley.
t. f.

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE
I or Sale - Astral Fridge. Ready
to install into your trailer or
camper . . . S45.00 . . .
Washer and Dryer in excellent
condition... $150.00...
Clearance of all heaters $10.00
to $30. 00. . . .
['or Sale JANUARY SPECIALS
Good fridges in excellent condition, $25.00 and u p . . .
Washing machines $7.50 and
up. Clearance of all heaters,
$10.00 and up.
MIKE'S SECOND HAND STORE
next to the News office in Aldergrove.
t. f.
MIKE'S SECONDHAND STORE,
(next to The Star on Eraser Hiway) . . . phone 856-2259. -2
Niagara Cycle- Massage machine
for sale, phone 856-2907 - n . c .
I or Sale - ilaby Crib and mattress - $10. 00. ph. 856-8979.
I or Sale - - Duo Therm Oilhcater
Phone 856-8565.
-n.c,
lor Sale - Duncan phyfeDining
Table $40, Coffee Table $15,
Phone 856-6288.
n.c.
lor Sale - OnePhilcoEl.Range,
in excellent condition. $65.00,
phone 856-8055.
n.c.
Cakes decorated for all occasions. Mrs. R,Wauthier, phone
356-2457.
n.c.
New and used Reconditioned
pianos from $ 295.00. Phone
850-.5855'. Podzelny's Piano
• Service, 34473 S. Eraser Way,
Abbotsford,
t.f.
Eor Sale - 18 cu.ft. Marquette
Freezer in excellent working
condition. $ 99.00 Ph. 859^88f.
-44Local Hay for sale. Free delivery
on load lot. H. H.Falk & Son, Ltd.
phone 859-5947.
t.f.
Horse manure available from
grainfed horses. Ph.856-2998.
For Sale - 3-speed Boy's Bike.
$ 40. 00 or closest offer, phone
S56-8389.
-n.c.
For Sale - Scooter for children
G -12 yrs,, Al condition. One
Manning-Bowman 7" skilsaw w/
100 ft. cord. 10 week old weaner
pigs. Holly. Ph.856-8082.
For Sale - One Girl's near new
Bicycle. Size approx. 10 years.
One G. E. Fridge. Phone 8562441.
-nc.
For Sale - Cord wood. Maple
and Birch. Phone 856-2403
after 4:30 p.m.
-47.
Local Hay for Sale. Cut in
June (First cut) $30 a ton,
Phone 856-6224.
-n.c.
1 Brides maid Dress Size 12
1 Flowergirl Dress Size 10
Both Dresses for 5.10.00
phone 856-2215.
Machinery for sale. John
Deere crawler, 1956 model;
mostly in good shape.
$1800.00
phone 856-8687.
-3For Sale - 2 pair boys skates,
sizes 1 and 2. Girl's skates,size
4 1/2. Wolf cub pants and belt.
24-inch waist, ph.856-8383.
For Sale - 1 complete Cub-Outfit, size 10. $5.00. 856-2168.
__.
OLFor Sale - Kenmore Preway
38 inch Range - 4 burner Good shape. $125.00. Phone
856-2514.
2A Bell*Howell projector, Selfwinding, Reverses, Like New,
phone 856-6162.
Hay for Sale 946-2027 (Ladner)
For Sale - Large Oil Burner,
Stand and two barrels. Best offer. Phone 856-2908.
-nc."
PET STOCK

6 Pups for Sale. Lab and German
Shepard Cross. 1415 Bradner Rd.
4th house on Bradner south, off
Huntingdon Rd.
nc.
German Shepherd, Female.
63 YEAR OLD FIRM needs
man in the Aldergrove area,
Some obedience training. Good
for sale of GOODYEAR ROOFwith children, ph. 856-8550
ING LINE, complete BLACKafter 6 p.m.
n.c.
TOP MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
Irish Terrier,Dups for sale. Pure
and otlier speciali2ed INDUSbred. Ph. 856-6165
TRIAL COATINGS and COMRegistered Arab Quarter Horse
POUNDS. Write N.P.DEITZ,
for
Sale. Mare. 5 years. 14-3
President... Consolidated
Paint & Varnish (Canada) Ltd., Hands. Excellent disposition.
Lots of spirit, Phone 534-3027
P.O.Box 39, Rosemont, Mont-n.c.
real, Canada.
-7-

For Sale - Beagles-Chihuahuas.
Willowgrove Kennels. 2777 Le
Feuvre Road,Aldergrove, Phone
856-8723.
t.f.
—

•

i

Cakes baked and decorated for
all occasions. Ph.856-8878.n.c.
For Sale - 1 pup. Mother Dalmatian. To be given away to
good home. Phone 856-8264.
For Sale - Young Female Chinchillas from good stock. Standard color. Phone 534-5754
after 5 p.m.
"50For Sale - Female Samoyed
Dog - $20.00. Ph. 856-8013.
n. c.
For Sale - 9 months old German
Shepherd. 782 - 264th Street,
Aldergrove, ph.856-2731. n . c .
Rabbits for sale. Ph. 856-6249.
LIVESTOCK

856-8303
Wanted to Rent - Responsible
family requires three or four
bedroom apartment or house
in Aldergrove or Abbotsford.
Two children. Call 856-2900
after 5:30 p.m.

AGREEMENT

It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR in event of failure
to publish an advertisement or
in event that errors occur in
Wanted to Rent - 1 or 2-bedpublishing of an advertisement
room home or suite in Aldershall be limited to the amount
grove area by April 1, 1968.
paid by the advertiser for that
phone collect after 6 p.m.
portion of the advertising space
521-3630.
-7occupied by incorrect Item onWanted - Small house for rent.
:y, and that there shall be no
Reasonable. Ph, 856-8012. -n.d liability in any event beyond
amount paid for such advertiseFOR SAIE MISCELLANEOUS
ment. No responsibility is acFor Sale or Trade -A fully equip- cepted by the newspaper when
ped* camper, 10 ft. base, fits all
copy is not submitted (h writ8 ft. Pickup trucks. Also 1 Ranch ing or verified in writing.
style 30" Enterprise gas range.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Sell or trade for livestock.
C E N T R A L F I? A S E fi
Phone 856-2964.
-n.c.

*

For Sale - 800 x 15 Snow tires,
good - Sale 1/2 price. Ph. 8562629.
n. c.
For Sale - 3 Four-drawer plywood dressers, new, unfinished.
$ 15 each. Fawcett oil heater,
$ 8. Phone 856-8732.
n.c.

VALLEY

Box 220,

STAR

Aldergrove, B.C.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

HI-VAY SALVAGE Buys Beer
Bottles - 25tf dozen. Copper,
For Sale or trade for calves,
Brass, Aluminum, Lead, Radia3-row TGF Button Accordion
tors, Batteries, and all types
Holiner. Phone 856-8082,
of Steel and Cast. We pay
highest local prices. Phone
For Sale - Large Ashley Wood
Weaner Pigs For Sale.
& Coal Heater, like new.Ther- 856-8308. We Pick Up. t.f. mostatically controlled. $75.
Phone 856-8295.
29092 Fraser Highway.
t.f.
Call at 26081 - 28th Avenue,
Guns WahfeT~-~EspcciaTly WinHarness & Saddle Repair, and
Aldergrove.
- n . c , chesters in any condition. Top •
manufacturing of harness.
prices paid. Write 2325 County
Ph. 856-2676.
-104- Burner Propane stove ,, $23, Line Rd.. R. R. H\, Aldergrove.or
and lots of other good items. - nhone 856-6134.
For Sale - Two Ponies, one
-ncChestnut Stallion and one black For a good deal, bring us your
Wanted - 8 to 10 CFM 2-horse
mare. Call 856-6187 after 4pm. trades.
el. motor, air compressor. Ph.
MIKE'S SECOND HAND STORE
- next to The star. Ph. 856859-4097 (nite), 853- 3631 (day)
For Sale - Weaner & feeder
2259. Aldergrove.
t.f.
pigs. Phone 856-8317. n . c .
Wanted, to buy: Alder for
Have you got anything to buy
spool wood.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE |
or sell? - Are you looking for
. 853- 2749.
- NCa job, or do you need to hire
For Sale - 1961 Chrysler, excelRELATIVES IN EUROPE? -lent condition, radio, rear win- help? - Try a want-ad, and
-- Use the new low SAS direct
dow defrost, low mileage, Make get fast results, fh, 856-8303,
For Sale or lease with obtion to return fare Seattle-Copenhagen
offer to owner. Ph. 856-6350
Buy. 1964 2 Bedroom Mobile Ho- onlyS566. Contact TURISTANO
(Terry)
-1me 57'x 10*. New W.tc.W. carpet only S566. Contact Turistano
For Sale - 1967 Chev Bell Air
Aut. Washer. Full Bathroom,with international Travel, 922-9344,
Station Wagon. Excellentshape colored plumbing. Sep. Dining,.
255-5171 or 874-9221 collect,
One owner car. 16,000 miles.
t.f.
App. Completely furniAsking price $3,000 or best ofshed Ph. 865-6240.
fer. Can been seen any time
at 5252 -248th St. (Otter Road)
For Sale - Several Handpieced
AMERICAN LEGION BINGO
in Aldergrove.
nc.
Quilt Tops. Also two quilts.
Every Monday and Thursday
Phone 856-2170.
-n.c
1960 Chev. 2 -door H. Top
8:'00 p.m.
V.8 Standard.
SUMAS, WASHINGTON
Firewood & Sawdust for sale.
Phone Dave, after 5.
Phone 856-6059. Unger. n.c.
859 - 8522.
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale -1957 Merc. 1/2 Ton
For Sale- 1966 Ford. 21,000
c/w Camper Canopy. Will miles. Also 9 Foot Slumber
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
take trade. Phone 856-6349.
Queen Camper. For further inApproximately 2 1/2 cord load
formation phone 856-2634. -nc. For Sale or Swap -- One 8 mm of hardwood, stove length, deFor Sale-1966 Ford 1/2 Ton
movie camera and projector,
livered $15.00. sawdust $7.00
Pick-up V-8. Custom Cab. Still splicer and extra lens for sale,
from WEST COAST HARDWOOD
or swap for any small car of
on warranty. Phone 856-6224.
'phone 856-8066
t.f.
nc. similar value, in good condition. Ph.856-2700.
nc.
For
Sale
Doll
Buggy
and
For Sale - Cat D-4 Dozer 1959.
Wringer washer, Man's new
Good Condition. Phone 536-7719 For Sale or Trade - 16 ft. Grinwristwatch. Ph. 856-2349 after
nel Type Boat with 65 H. P,
For Sale - 1955 Ford 2-door,
6 p.m.
-n.c.
Mercury Motor. - Also includes
V8, standard. Good running
trailer and three pairs of water
For Sale - Double 3-point disk.
order. $150.00. Ph. 859-4097.
skis. $1,600. 00 or best offer,
3-point hitch single plow and
For sale,- '52 Chevrolet Pickup. or trade for property. Phone
carrier. Also Castle 16-base
Offers accepted. Ph. 859-4728.
856-8223.
-n.c. piano accordion, as new 1/2
n.c.
price.
Ph. 856-8705.
n.c,
For Sale - 1957 Hillman. ComHOUSES FOR SALE
pletely overhauled, winter tires.
For Sale - One used gas range,
$65 cash or offer. Call at Aloha Must Sel).Health Failing. 10
A. 1. condition. Nice for baseTrailer Court, Fraser Highway,
ment suite. Ph.853-2028, nc.
Acres, of, good level land, 9
Aldergrove, and ask for Garry
Acres, in Strawberries, ready
or John Harder,
n. c.
For Sale - Local Hay. Can deincome. Modern home 30x38
oil heating, full basement.
liver. Alex J. Meyer. 856-6060.
For Sale - 1957 Merc, 1/2 ton
Cabins ior pickers, garage
—
,
n ^
c/w Camper Canopy. Will take
for two cars. Good Well water,
Hay for sale. 50tf per bale.
trade. Ph. 856-6349.
-6
'•oncrete cribbing, Tractor
Ph. 856-6169.
with inplements. 3/4 of a mile
For Sale - Chev. parts. 66-327"
"from school. Four miles east
For Sale Easy Washer and Spin .
engine complete. 283, 11-1
of Langley and a mile north of
Dryer combination. Very good
piston, 375 cam & solid etc.,
Fraserway on 236 St. of Wood
condition. Ph. 856-2278.
292, 12-1 Jahn piston,bal.etc.
Rd. between Brown and LivingChev. II x4 compl. heavy duty,
ston Rd. of McDonald Rd. Full
EMPLOYMENT WANTED'
3-speed.
price $32,000 Half Cash rest on
Phone 859-8522.
n.c.
•terms. Apply Abe Wiens 5164
Employment Wanted - Reliable
loving child care in modern
FOR RENT
""" 236th Str. Langley Ph. 534-6169
country home. ph. 856-2798.
Usual Furniture as D. P. on 1964
In Yarrow, 20 min, from AbbotsWork Wanted.
3-bedroom mobile home, 57'x
ford or Chilliwack, 3 Bedroom
Painting and Decorating, phone
10'. Colored vanity bath, color- older type house on 2 acress.
n.c.
ed appliances, large living room Lots of fruit trees,Only 10 min. 856-2773.
Completely furnished. Priced
from Cultus Lake, Try your
low for quick sale. Ph. 532-2710. down payment. Full price
CARDS OF THANKS
$ 8,500,Ph. 856- 8303 or 856For Rent - 28-ft, Traiierwith
1 wisHto express my sincere
2211.
all facilities hooked up.
thanks and appreciation to all
Phone 856-8504.
-50our friends and relations or their
NOTICE OF MEETING
sympathetic messages during my
STAMP COLLECTORS
recent
bereavement of my dear
For Rent - Two Chickenbarns,
The Fraser Valley Philatelist*
total space 4,500 sq. ft., ceClub's monthly meeting will be husband. A special thank you
ment floors, water and light.
held in Abbotsford Legion Board to Rev, Valentine, and Dr. Mout
and theFoctors and?taff of
Ideal for pigs, rabbits etc.
room, Monday, February 19th.
Shaugtmessy Hospital.
Ph.856-6383.
n.c.
All interested collectors Invited. Trading 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Mrs, Rosie
Meeting 8 p.m. Inquiries invit
_.
Wilson.
WANTED TO RENT
ed. Sec.,Box 3,Abbotsford.
Phone 853-1446.
-7
Wanted to Rent - With or without option to buy, Country
home with acreage. References
856^8866.
- n.c.
Wanted to Rent - Young couple,
no children, steadily employed
desires to rent house in or near
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8982. n . c .

PLAY BINGO

For F r i t Classified

Phone 8 5 6 - 8 3 0 3

GUARANTEED

WATCH
JEWELRY
ItEPAlliS

HffPflfflCfitDITJfllflfllS
"CJIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

Fraser Park Store
Phone 853-1421
Clearbrdok Store
Phone 859-4016

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 2

MUSICAL TOM JONES

He's Your Dog
THURSDAY

Charlie Brown

6:30 Movie,"Gorilla at Large",
Raymond Burr, Lee J. Cobb ('54) Snoopy, the precocious pup, finally becomes top dog Wednesday
6:30 CBS Evening News (C)
February 14,(tonight) when the
7; 25 Channel 12 News
comic strip beagle stars in the
7:30 Burke's Law
8:30 Movie, "Reluctant Debutante' ,color cartoon special, HE"S
Rex Harrison, Kay Kendall (C) YOUR DON,CHARLIE BROWN,
The CBS special will air from
10:30 Mannix (C)
8:30-9:00 pm on Channel 12.
11:30 Movie,"Bachelor Party",
(pre-empting Beverly Hillbillies)
Don Murray, E. G. Marshall ('57)
L. this special, all the little "Pea
1:10 Movie, "Grotto of Death"
nuts" folks are agast at Snoopy's
1:40 Late News and sign off
sudden outbreak of bad manners.
In fact, Snoopy's behavior has be'
FRIDAY
come so odnoxious that Charlie
5:30 12 O'clock High "TheTrap"
Brown is pressured into sending
6:30 CBS Evening News (C)
Snoopy back to the Daisy Hill
7:00 Movie, "Cyborg 2087",
Puppy Farm for a refresher course
Mich. Rennie, Wendell Cory (66) in obedience training.
9:00 Movie, "World of Henry
However, as the journey to the
Orient", Peter Sellers, Paula
farm is an overnight trip, CharPrentiss (C)
lie
Brown makes arrangements
WEDNESDAY
11:00 Movie "80,000 Suspects" with peppermint Patty for Snoopy
10:00 Western Schools
Claire Blocm, Rich. Johnson
to stop over at her home.
5:00 Mark of Zorro
1:10 Channel 12 News
This proves to be a mistake for
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. stars as Ihe narrator and Squire Allworlhy
5:30 Winter Olympics
1:15 Movie, "Don't Tnist Your
Patty treats Snoopy so royally
when
The
O'Keefe
Centre
Presents:
Tom
Jones,
a
new
musical
6;00 l i e s she'
Husband", Fred McMurray,
that the spoiled beagle becomes
6:30 Home Edition (Mon thru Fri) for television. Wilh him here are "village girls" Starr DufFerl
Madeleine
Carroll
(1948)
more
of a bully than ever - and
(left) and Elizabeth Walsh.
7:00 Seven O'clock Show (Mon.
3:00 Late News and Sign Off
never makes it to the Puppy Farm
thru Krl)
Finnally
Patty tires of waiting
8:00 show of the Week (C)
4:00 After Four(C)
7:30 Mothers-In-Law • (c)
SATURDAY
on snoopy and sends him back
9:00 Front Page Challenge (C)
4:30 Wide World of Sports (C )
8;00 Mission Impossible* (c)
to Charlie Brown.
8:00 Captain Kangaroo (C) '
9:30 Carol Burnett Show (C)
6:00 All-Star Wrestling
9:00 Nations Business" (c)
Snoopy, unhappy about his return
9:00 Frankenstein Jr. (C)
10:30 The Clients
7:00 Jackie Gleason (C)
9;15 Provincial Affairs
to a dogs life, is abruptly trans9:30 Herculoids (C)
11:00 Nat. News, Viewpoint,
8:00 Windfall 8:30 N. Y . P . D .
10:00 Festival Concert "Rostroformed
into his old beguiling
B.C.News 11:36 Sportsfinal
9:00 Movie,"Strange Bedfellows' 10:00 Shazzan (C)
povltch"
' self when he realixes how much
RockHudson, C.Ina Lollobrigida 10:30 Space Ghost (C)
11:00 National News (Mon. thru 11:44 Movie, "Fort Apache"
his friends have missed their ca
11:00 Moby Dick (C)
11:00 CTV and Local News
Krl.)
nine pal.
TUESDAY
11:30 Superman/Aquaman (C)
11:30 Movie,"The Outsider",
11:19 Viewpoint (Mon. thru Krl)
12:30
Jonny
Quest
(C)
Tony Curtis, James Franclscus
5:00 Frankenstein Jr.
11:26 B.C. News
1:00 Lone Ranger (C)
5:30 Let's Go 6:00 My 3 Sons
11:34 Sports Final
1:30 Road Runner (C)
SUNDAY
6:30 Home Edition
11:40 Winter Olympics
2:00 Storytime with Elaine
10:30 Outdoors Unlimited
12:05 Wednesday Playbill "A Mid' 7:00 Seven O'clock Show
2:30
Farm show /F. Holland
7:30 Reach for tire Top (C)
11:00 Nobel Lectures (C)
summer Nights Dream"
3:00 Outlook/ Prof. M. Vernon
8;00 Red Skelton (C)
12;00 The Saint (C)
'The Amazon; an hour-long pa3:30
CBS Golf Classic
9;00 To Be Arranged
1:00 Spectrum
THURSDAY
noramic view of the world's
4:30 Addams Family
1:30 Question period
10:00 Newsmagazine
largest river, will be presented
10:00 Canadians Schools
5:00 Lost in Space (C)
2:00 The Outdoorsman
10:30 Public Eye
in color on Tuesday, February •
5:00 Birdman & the Galaxy Trio"
6:00 Lassie (C) 6:30 Gentle Ben
2:30 The Virginian ( Q
11:00
Nat.
News,
Viewpoint,
20
from 7:30-8:30 p.m. on
5:30 Lets Co
7:00 You Asked For It
4:00 Journal International (C)
8. C. News U:36 Sportsfinal
Channel 12. This National Geo6;00 skiscene
7:30 Jackie Gleason Show (C)
4:30 Sunday Soccer Special
11:44 Movie," Brink of Life"
graphic
Society Special on CBS
6:30 Home Edition (Mon thru Pri)
8:30 Gflligan's Island
5:30 Movie,." Six Black Horses"
will preempt Daktari on this
7:00 Seven O'clock show (Mon
9:00 Movie, "Mary,Mary".('63) day only.
7:00 The Monkees (C)
thru Fri.)
Debbie Reynolds, Barry Nelson
7:30 F.B.I. (C)
7:30 Gentle Ben" (c)
11:00 Movie,"Nightmare Alley" The Amazon'was filmed on
8:30 I Dream of Jeannie (C)
several locations along the
8:00 Hogan's Heroes* (c)
Tyrone Power, Joan Blondell
9:00 Rise and Fall of the Third
river's 3,900 mile course —
8:30 Telescope" (c)
1:05 Channel 12 News
Daytime Program
Reich
Part
Ii.
from
its headwaters in Peru,
9:00 The Baron" (c)
1:10 Movie, "Four in a Jeep",
7:00 University of the Air (C)
10:00
Rowan
&
Martin
Laugh-in
near the pacific, across the
10:00 Dragnet" (c)
Ralph
Meeker.
Viveca
Lindfors
7:30 Good Morning
11:00 CTV and Local News
South American continent to
10:30 Winter Olympics
2:45 Late News and Sign Off.
8:00 Pete's Place
11:30 Cross Fiie(C)
its mouth in the Atlantic Ocean.
11:00 National News ("Mon.thru
8:30 Romper Room (C)
12:00
Living
Word
The documentary explores the
SUNDAY
Fri.)
9:00 Mr.and Mrs. (C)
lives and activities of the vari11:19 Viewpoint (Mon. thru Fri) 9:30 Ed Allen (Q
7:00 Insight
MONDAY
ous
peoples and animals who
11:26 B.C. News
10:00 Jean Cannem Show
7:30 This is the Life "Breakup" inhabit Amazonia, the vast
12:45 Movie,"Miss Granttakes
11:35 Sports Final
8:00 Chan. 12 special Replay
11:00 Pipeline
2,000,000
square mile wilderRichmond", Lucille Ball,
11:44Thursday Theatre "The
12:00 News
8:30 TV Bible Class (C)
ness of the Amazon River basin.
William Holden
Golden salamander"
12:15 Trading Post
9:00 Anchor/ Rev. G. Carlson
A main sequence of "The Ama4:00 Dennis the Menace
9:30 underdog (C)
12:30 Musical Moments (s)
zon' deals with the methods of
FRIDAY
4:30 Flintstones (C)
10:00 Frisky Frolics (C)
12:45 Mid-Day Movie
survival of the peoples who
5i00
Gunsmoke
(C)
10;00 B.C. Schools
10:45 Babe Pratt Show
2:30 People in Conflict
live along its shores. The na6:00 News, Weather, Sports
5:00 Shazzan*
11:00 NHL Hockey, Detroit @
3:00 Magistrates Court
tive tribes have managed to
6:30 Pipeline
5:30 Winter Olympics
Chicago ( Q
3:30 It's Your Move (C)
survive in the extremely rough
6:00 21st Century"
7:00 Second Hundred Years
1:30 Babe Pratt Show
country because, rather than
7:30 Lucy Show (C)
6:30 Home Edition (Mon thru Fri) WEDNESDAY
1:45 Movie:"Twice Around the attempting to change the
8:00 Bewitched (C)
7:00 Seven O'clock Show (Mon
Daffodils", Don sinden, J. Mills jungle or stripping it of its
12:30 Musical Moments
8:30 Family Affair ( Q
thru Fri.)
3:30 Flying Fisherman (C)
wealth, they have adapted
12:45 Movie,"Tammy and the
9:00 Country Music Hall (C)
7:30 Klahanie
4:00 21st Century (C)
themselves to a limited environBachelor", Debbie Reynolds,
9:30 I Spy (C) 10:30 Canada
8:00 Get smart" (c)
4:30
Children's
Film
Festival
ment.
Leslie Nielson (C)
11:00 CTV and Local News
8:30 Tommy Hunter" (c)
"Funny Stories" (C)
4;00 Thunderbiids (Q
11:40 Perry's Probe (C)
The city of Manaus, once the
9:00 Friday Night Movies(c)
5:30 Original Amateur Hour
4:30 Flintstones ( Q
12:10 Western Canada News
"My Blood Runs Cold"
6:00 Movie, "Love Me Tender" rubber capital of the world, is
5:00 F. Troop "Play Gypsy, Play"
portrayed as an example of
11:00 National News (Mon thru
5:30 NHL Hockey (C) Montreal
Elvis Presley, Debra Paget
TUESDAY
how reluctantly the jungle a c Fri)
8:00 Ed Sullivan show (C)
r® Toronto
cepts any effort to civilize it.
11:19 Viewpoint (Mon thru Fri)
12:45
Movie,"The
Mob",
Bro9:00 Smothers Brothers Hour
7:15 Nat. Sports Scene (C)
In Manaus, a two million dol11:26 B.C. News
derick Crawford, Betty Buehler
10:00 Hogan's Heroes (C)
7:30 Garrison's Gorillas (C)
lar opera house now stands
11:34 Sports Final
4;00
Milton
the
Monster
(C)
10:30 channel 12 Special
8:30 The Invaders (C)
empty.
11:40 Winter Olympics
4:30 Lone Ranger (C)
11:00 Death Valley Days (C)
9:30 Peyton Place (C)
'The Amazon' also relates the
12:05 Movie Night
6:00 Tarzan (C)
11:00 Blue Angels
10:30 This Week
ill fated explorations of Colo6
00
News,
Weather,
Sports
"The Defiant Ones"
:
12:00 Movie, "The Long Haul"
U:00 CTV and Local News
nel P. H.Fawcett, Teddy Roose6:30
Know
the
Scene
11:40 Movie," Happy Go Lovely"
Victor Mature, Diana Dors
SATURDAY
velt, and Orellana, a Spanish
7:00 Batman ( Q
1:45 Late News and Sign Off
David Niven, Cesar Romero.
12:00 Championship Series
Conquistador, who gave the
7:30 Jerry Lewis (C)
"Curling"
river its name. During a battle
8:30 Ironside (C)
THURSDAY"
MONDAY '
with a native tribe, Orellana
1:00 CBC Sports Presents Kal9:30
Pig
N
Whistle
(C)
12;30 Culinary Capers
5:30 Movie, "Flight Nurse"
noticed that the women fought
eidasport "Winter Olympics"
12:45 Movie,"Mating of Millie" 10:00 The Avengers (C)
6:30 News Willi Walter Cronldte alongside their men and was
11:00 CTV and Local News
3:00 CBS Golf Classic
Evelyn Keyes, Glenn Ford
7:25 Channel 12 News
reminded of the classic race
11:40 Perry's Probe (C)
4:00 This Land Of Ours
4:00 Casper (C)
7:30 Gunsmoke (C)
of warrior women named Ama12:10 Western Canada Sports
4:30 Moby Dick*
4:30 The Munsters
8:30
password
"Noel-Smith"
zons.
5:00 Bugs Bunny* (c)
5;00 Run for Your Life (C)
9:00 perry Mason
5:30 NHL Hockey* (c) 6;00 News, Weather, Sports
10:00 Naked City
7:15 In Person* (c)
6;30 Sports Hot Seat(C)
11:00 Movie, "Miracle in the
7:45 Sports Profile (c)
1:00 Flying Nun (C) "Dig-in"
Rain", Jane Wyman, Van John8:00 Beverly Hillbillies* (c)
7:30 Star Trek (C)
son (1956)
8:30 CBC News
8:30 It's Happening (C)
Daytime program '
1:00
Movie, "Gun is not Gentle8:45 Sounds 68
9;00 Dean Martin Show (C)
6:30 KVOS Classroom
man 1:30 Late News
9:00 High Chaparral* (c)
10:00 Mannix (C)
7:30 CBS Morning News (C)
10:00 Dr. Findleys Casebook
U:00 CTV and Local News
7:55 Chan.12 Regional News
TUESDAY
11:00 National News
11:40 Movie, "Rossiter Case"
8;00 Captain Kangaroo (C)
5:30 Movie "Lone Hand", Joel
11:15 Weekend In Sports
9:00 Candid Camera
Helen shingler, Stan Baker
McCrea, Barbara Hale (1953)
11:26 Fill
9:30 Beverley Hillbillies (C)
6:30 Walter Cronkite
FRIDAY
11:35 Winter Olympics
10:00 To Tell The Truth (C)
7:25 Channel 12 News
11:05 Starlight Theartre' The'
10;25
Woman's
World/
Elaine
12-30 Coffee Break
7:30Daktari(C)
World In His Arms
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
12;45 Movie,"StrangeFascina8:30 Red Skelton Hour (C)
tion" , Hugo Haas, Cleo Moore 11:00 Love of Life (C)
SUNDAY
9:30 Good Morning World (C)
11:25
Channel
12
News
4;00 Dennis the Menace
10:00 Carol Burnett Show (C)
U:30 Merv Griffin Show (C)
12:15 LesCaUloux
4;30 Flintstones (C)
11:00 Movie," Too Much Too
1:00 Love is a many splendored
12:45 Moi Et L'Autre
5:00 Voyage to Bottom of Sea
Soon", Errol Flynn, D. Malone
1:30
Art
Linkletter
(C)
/thing
1:15 Gardening
6;00 News, Weather, Sports "
1:20 Movie,"Hastings Cut-off"
2:00 Mike Douglas Show (C)
1:30 Country Calendar
6:30 Lassie (C)
1:50
Late News and Sign Off
3:00
Secret
Storm
(C)'
2;00 Winter Olympics
7*00 Smothers Brothers Show(C)
3:30 password ( Q
2:30 International Concert
8:00 Movie, "Prescription Mur4:00 Fun-O-Rama (C)
3:30 Wonderful World of Golf
der" , Peter Falk, Gene Barry
Rocky and Friends (Tues-Thurs) See what you buy--before you
4:30 Thru the Eyes of Tomorrow
(World Premiere '68)
buy it--by shopping the adverAbbott and Costello (Wed.)
5:00 Man Alive
10:00 Nat. Geographic Special
tising columns of your hometown
5:27 CBC News
"The Amazon" (C)
paper.
WEDNESDAY
5:30 Hymn Sing
11:00 CTV and Local News
6:00 Walt Disney (C)
5:30
Movie,"Yellow
Mountain".
11:40 Movie,'The H-Man" (C)
7:00 Green Acres (C)
Lex Barker, Mala Powers (55)
Yumi Shirakawa, Kenji Sahara
7:30 Flashback (C)
6:30 CBS Evening News
8:00 Ed Sullivan (C)
SATURDAY
7:25 Channel 12 News
7:30 Time Tunnel (C)
9:00 Bonanza (C)
9:00 Littlest Hobo
8:30 Peanuts, "It's Your Dog,
10:00 The way It Is.
9:30 Pete's Place
11:00 Nat. and B. C. News
Charlie Brown" (C)
10:00 The Buddies (C)
11:23 Weekend in Sports
9:00 McHale's Navy
10:30 Bat Fink (C)
11:33 Movie,"The Pusher"
9:30 He and She (C) _...
11:00 Spider Man (C)
10:00 Jonathan Winters Show ( Q
11:30 Beatles (C)
MONDAY
11:00 Boxing from the Olympics
12:00 Kiddies on Kamera
5:00 Rocket Robin Hood
in Los Angeles: Bobby Valdez
12:30 Calgary Safety Roundup
5:30 Let's Go 6:00 Cuisine (C) 1:00 Movie, "Blondie's Reward"
vs. Tony Alvarado (C)
6:30 Home Edition
12:00 Movie, "Just this Once",
2:30 Movie, "Between Midnight
7-00 Seven O'clock Show
Janet Leigh, Peter Lawford ('52)
and Dawn", Gail Storm, Ed
3 3 2 5 8 S. F R A S E R WAV
1:45 Late News and Sign Off
7:30 Winter Olympics
O'Brien
Daytime Program
10:30 Friendly Giant
10;45 Chez Helene
11:00 Mr.Dressup
11:26 Pick of the Week
11:55 CDC and B.C.News
12:02 Luncheon Date
12:30 Search for Tomorrow (C)
12:45 Guiding Light (C)
1:00 Coronation Street
1:30 As the World Turns (C)
2:00 Love is a Many Splendored
2:30 Girl Talk, About TownfFri.
3:00 Take Thirty
3:30 Edge of Night (C)
4;00 Bonnie prudden
4:30 Forest Rangers (Mon.)
Upside Town (Tues. -Fri,)

The Amazon
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Coghlan News,
by Mary Butler

Square Dance

Community Calendar

Club Started

February

Square dancing will be heldat
Coghlan Community Hall Feb.
19, from 8 to 10 p . m .
Beginners as well as advanced
dancers are welcome to come
out for an evening of fun. The
organizers hope that enough
people will be attending, so if
you are interested in square
dancing do come out Monday
February 19 and J oin the fun.

Friday 16th 7:30 Talent Night

Mr.and Mrs,Dave Morrison of
Nanaimo, B.C. were the guests
of Mr.and Mrs.Frank Butler of
Kendall Rd. for a couple of
days. While in the Fraser Valley the Islanders also visited
Mr.and Mrs.W.Fenner of White
Rock, and toured the Chilliwack
and Yarrow communities. The
weather was at its very best sunshine all the time.

Tuesday 20th

MT. LEHMAN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION HALL,
ADULTS
$1.00 STUDENTS
.25f!
rnMF AND ENJOY A VARIETY OF GOOD ENTERTAINMENT! .

Monday 19th 8 pm Squaredance
COGHLAN HALL BEGINNERS AND EXPERIENCED SQUARE
DANCERS WELCOME YOUNG AND OLD I

20th Birthday

ALDERGROVE ELEMENTARY P.T.A.
OLD AND NEW MEMBERS URGED TO COME.

TRY A LOAF TODAY

Att't

ViMtnty Sfofi,
Aldergrove

Always forgive yeur enemies- -nothing annoys them as much.

Ifs a ComfortingThonght.

CHANNEL 8

survivors BeeefiTS neeame
PayableThis Month Under
Starting this month, your Canada
Pension Plan pays Survivors' Benefits
... at no extra cost to you. These include
a death benefit paid in a lump sum,
widows'pensions, disabled widowers'pensions and benefits for dependent children. Benefits become payable
to a contributor'ssurvivors in February if
he has contributed to the plan for 1966,

1967 and forthe required period in 1968.
It's a comforting thought to know that
your family can rely on the Canada Pension Plan, even if you aren't here to look
after them, especially if you have young
children. FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON SURVIVORS'BENEFITS, VISITOR
WRITE YOUR NEAREST CANADA
PENSION PLAN OFFICE.

YOUR DISTRICT A N D LOCAL OFFICES:
PENTICTON—Main Floor.
Old Federal Bldg., 301 Main Street

Prince R u p e r t - 2 1 4 Third Street

Phone 492-0722

Quesnel—Federal Building

Caatfegar—605 Columbia Avenue
Cranbrook—5 - 10lh Avenue
South
Dawton Crank—1005 - 104th
Avenue
Katnloops—345 Third Avenue
Prince George—575 Quebec 51.

VANCOUVER-Room 101, Sun
Tower, 100 West Pender Street
Phono 688-1341

New Woatminatar—60 - 8th St.

Hevelitoke—205 Boyle Avenue

Chilliwack—Room 2, Post Office

VICTORIA-Boom413,
1230 Government St.
Phone 386-8411
Courtenay—375 Cliff Sired
Nanaimo—66 Front Street

P

ISSUED BY THE HON. ALLAN J. MACEACHEN, MINISTER
D E P A R T M E N T
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W E L F A R E

CHANNEL 12

Come In And See The 1968 VW Models
F r o f Track Increased
Redesigned Bumpers
Outside Fuel Tank F i l l e r
Incorporated Headrests
Collapsible Steering
Wheel and Column
Dual Brace system Control light
Plus Many More Improvements

Well Drilling
Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.

Ph.534-6331
22314FraserHiway
R.R.1 Langley

AL

$70.oo Down and $70.oo per Month Will put you
TAX&
On approved In a Brand New 1968 Deluxe Beetle
L
C
IE
N
S
E
credit
VALLEY AUTOHOUSE LTD.
™
'
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Alder Lanes

Bowling

Anderlini Award Winner

A) Ceo llildebrand 535-377,
Bill Griff 761-315, Harold Plantz
745-353, Jim Petrie 7 3 0 , Brian
Findlay 70.:, Vic LaChapelle
707. Ted Warmerdam 701,Matt
G a l y e 7 0 0 , Leona Isaak G40,
Bernice plantz 273.
B) Dennis Craigie 716, Paris PaI u m b o 2 9 5 . Marg.Fleming 679,
Barb Charlton 249.
C) Malcolm McAuley 789-308.
Kit Ross 657, llean T r a i n o r 2 5 3 ,
D) Nonn Dixon 762-367, Gene
Barfoot 300. Hannah Ricbier
567, Caroline Ferguson 217.
MEN'S LEAGUE:
Bill Griff 802-345, Pat Brady
771. Dennis Craigie 767-325,
Brian Findlay 74S, Keith Toews
733, Frank Ilubler 70G-309,
Tony Wandler 705.

Soccer Scores
Aldergrove Legion lost last
Saturday's soccer g a m e in a
very even fight. The local
team just could not cash in
on t h e many opportunities, that
Brian Hart scored the lonely
Aldergrove goal.
Tlie results from Saturday's
soccer games were as follows:
8th Div. Aldergrove Blues 0 -

Chicken,Mushroom
and Rice Casserole
The long season for casseroles
are with us. Throughout fall
and winter and on into spring a
casserole of some sort or anotier
is the answer t o that ever recurring question of what to h a v e
for lunch or supper, whichever
it m a y b e . There a r e m a n y ,
many casseroles any of which
fill t h e bill as the main dish
when the family sits down t o
the table. If your repertoire
does not already include quite
^a number this is a good t i m e
to try out a few aew ones and
add t o the family favorites.
For the party supper or luncheon
too, casseroles are understandingly popular with both the hostess and her guests. They h a v e so many points in their favor.
No need for the hostess to be
hot and bothered a t the last
m i n u t e when t h e casserole can
be prepared, if not completely

cooked ahead of t i m e . Besides
this, they a r e easy t o serve and
easy to e a t either a t t h e table
or away from it,
party casseroles are naturally
rather s p e c i a l . That is why they
so often include t h e special d e licacy, sautded mushrooms as
in this chicken, mushroom and
rice casserole. When serving it
for the first t i m e be sure t o m a k e
enough, then when t h e party is
over m a k e a note of t h e amount
your satisfied guests enjoyed eating.

Chicken Mushroom and Rice
Casserole.
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon flour
3/4 cup chicken broth
1 cup evaporated m i l k
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 cups cooked chicken, cut in
bite size pieces

SET GOOD EXAMPLE AND
PROTECT YOUNG HEARTS
THESE PRECAUTIONS NOW MAY PREVENT HEART ATTACKS LATER

5-year-old Richard Albertson
is demonstrating professional
style in tlie nursery division
at Alderlane Bowling Alley,
while his brother wojks up his
muscles on the l a n e .
-Star Photo1/2 pound mushrooms, sliced
and sauteed
2 cups cooked rice
1/4 c u p chopped green pepper
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento
1/3 c u p blanched almonds
M e l t butter and blend in flour.
Add chicken broth, m i l k and
salt. Stir until thickened. Put
rice, chicken, mushrooms,green
pepper and pimiento in layers
in buttered casserole (6 or 8 cups)
pour in sauce. Sprinkle top with
almonds. Cover and bake a t 350°
F, for 30 to 40 minutes. Makes
5 t o 6 servings.

Clean your Utensils
If t h e bottom of your electric
fry pan is discolored; there is a
special cleaner a v a i l a b l e at
authorized appliance service
depots and departmental s t o r e s '
which will m a k e it bright again.
Read t h e manufacturer's directions carefully before using. The
cleaner is spread on t h e bottom
(exterior) of a dry pan and a l lowed t o stand for 20 t o 60 m inutes, then it is washed off.
Clean frypans radiates less heat
downward and lessen t h e possibility of d a m a g e t o countertops.
'Copeland c l e a n e r .
Perhaps spring t i m e has given
you t h e urge to brighten some
clothing with a tint. Tinting
can b e easily and evenly done
in your automatic washing m a chine. There are tints on t h e
m a r k e t which give directions
for tinting in an a u t o m a t i c washer. Protect inside of washer cover and area surrounding the cover with foil during die drying
process. If any dye is spilled on
the outside of the washer, wipe
off with a damp cloth i m m e d i ately. After tinting in tlie washer, run the m a c h i n e through a
c o m p l e t e cycle with bleach and
detergent to remove all traces
of t h e tint.
(From B.C.Hydro's Home Serv i c e Centre).

Students to write
vocational tests

HELP your children form good health habits early, and
reduce their risk of heart attack later. By setting a good
example, you protect your own heart, too. To help In the
light against heart and blood vessel diseases, give generously to the Heart Fund Campaign being conducted here
throughout February.

Why Charter?
When you r a n travel on an individual basis r a i l - j c :
return (and enjoy stop-overs at major European cities
at no extra cost;) for such low fares as $ 349 return
to SHANNON, $385 return to LONDON and S 420 r e turn to LISBON. These a r e examples of many "travel
bargains" available through an experienced agent.

TURISTANO'
12420 Marine Drive INTERNATIONAL 1665 Commercial DrJ
| West Vancouver

T D A V E I

Vancouver 6, B.C. \

Phont WA J-f3M I R M f K L
Phon.AL 5-5171 |
EVES: A L 5-6445 I

Grade 12 students in more than
40 lower mainland high schools
begin writing vocational interest tests this week.
The tests are designed t o disclose a student's career interests. More than 1.900 B.C.Gradi
12 students wrote t h e tests last
year.
Institute of Chartered Accountants of B. C. sponsors t h e tests
in co-operation with school
boards. This is tlie 11th year t h e
institute has offered the service
to students in B.C. high schools.
They are provided free of cost
t o the students. When the tests
are marked and graded, the students a r e told of tlie results by
the school counsellor.
Those who show an aptitude for
accountancy are contacted later
by t h e institute and encouraged
t o pursue a career as a chartered
accountant, students and their
parents will be invited t o 'career
nights' where top m e n in the
field will explain what is involv
ed in becoming a CA.
On Wednesday, March 6th, t h e
tests will be conducted in tlie
Fraser Valley region,

Robert Anderlini of Aldergrove
has just been designated a Constructive Breeder Award winner
by t h e Canadian Jersey C a t t l e
Club on the high production
and type of h i s herd. T h e 19
tested cows t h e r e i n have an
average of 13, 020 l b s . m i l k .

710 lbs. fat, 5,45 p e r c e n t , B.
C A . 171-173. and 26 classified average 86. 01^., During
the qualifying period t h e bull,
Valtallina Generation Jester
was proven as a Silver Medal
bull.

Feeders in

T i s better t o g i v e thai, t o deceive
--especially when making out
your income t a x .
It's a l l right t o vote for t h e best
m a n , but chances are you're not
Small calves and llerefords Feerunning.
ders were in strong demand and
sold well at Frost Auction Ltd.
regular Tuesday Auction Sale
in Abbotsford. A total of 183
IS ALWAYS THERE f
sold by the head and over the

Strong Demand

RED CROSS

livestock scales.
HolsreinsjSpringing Cows $332.50
Springing Heifere $ 3 0 0 . 00, Fresh
Heifers $ 2 3 0 . 0 0 , Fresh Cows
$235.00.
Good Bred Heifers $211.00, Mediui
Bred Heifers $185. OO.Good Open
Heifers $218.00. Mediun Open
Heifers $180.00. Yearling Heifers $135. 0 0 . Hereford Heavy
Bulls $230. 00. Black Angus Bree
ding Bulls $183.50. Young Bulls
$116. 00. Young Steers $ l o 7 . 0 0
Young Stock $ 7 9 . 5 0 . Jersey calves 57. 00. Guernsey calves
$12.00. Holstein c a l v e s $24.00
Holstein Heifer calves $39.00
Black Angus calves $ 3 3 . 0 0 . Hereford c a l v e s $ 3 3 . 0 0 Feeder calves $69. 0 0 . No Hogs on offer.
Heavy calves $ 3 2 . 7 5 Medium
calves $ 3 0 . 5 0 . Feeder calves
$23.50. Hereford Bulls $19.50
Black Angus Bulls $ 2 2 . 0 0 . steers
$21.25. Heifers $22. 0 0 . Holstein
Beef Cows $14.85. Canners $12.50

$

for Riders

The Langley Riders will have
a trail ride Feb, 18th starting
from Berry Road Arena a t 11 a.
m . , and t h e club invites
everyone interested t o c o m e
out for this event.
A chuck wagon will b e on hand
halfway through the r i d e . For
information phone 534-3866.

OUTDOOR
by RED

FISHER,

fiAME OR PAN?
Many fishermen (eel pan fish
aren't "game fish," particularly when they have come home
from a trip exhausted, frusirated
and
Bmpty • handed..
While m o s t !
panfish
are!
hardly known |
for their
phislicaled din-1
ing habits, t h e i r l
accommodating I
ways deserve
hit m o r e i
spect than
ordinarily a
corded
this
FISHER
[•roup of fishes.
Panfish probably got their
title because of skillet-sized
proportions. And, while the
average sunfish and crappie
meet such specifications, walleye and trout often gel lumped
into the same category, depending on the locality and their
dimensions. A host of others
:nso qualify, with the flat-sided
.•-pecies gaining most prominence, or degradation, as it
may be.
Despite such labels, these frequently maligned fish have attracted a devoted following
who learned through experience that panfishing offers bolh
personal challenge and almost
certain results even when regular "pickln's" are slim.
The key to enjoyable panfishing lies in tackle and techniques. A two-pounder on featherweight gear will provide all the
sport of more prestlgous fish
on ordinary rigs.
Methods adopted from flycasting purists or top water
bass addicts will work equally
well. When a sudden strike on
a four inch long hnss lure produces a five-inch bream, it's
time to give credit to the
"sporting" qualities of these
fish
The next time you are ignored by your favorite species
switch o v e r to pnnflsh for
action, and take home a mess
of good eating ns n welcome
bonus

-A -

A Notary Public in
and for the Province
of British Columbia.
Next to the
Post Office
in Abbotsford
1631 M o n l r a i . A v .
PHONE 659.4113

MOOBl FDOJ2, 22.5 cubic fool holdt 700 Ihi.
• M O H l W G M , 29.0 cubic leal holdi 1014
Ibt. • Roth model. fentu'O; Slim Wall Conilruction w i t h polyurelhane Iniulatlon
® Nylon
covered: p i * rock, t w o removable divider., t w o
(-•movable itorage b a i k e i i [Model FDG92 h a i 3
b a i k o l i ) Dol-oii Drain, water may ba drained
off w i t h an ordinary garden ho^e O Signal lie
goei out when power fails, a l i o i h o w i l a f e
operating temperature
® Automatic interior
floodlight O Seal-Tile lid i t counter-balanced
• T w o ice cube I r a y i and Kroner © Built-in
tumbler lock ® Admirable temperature control
O Wrap-around freeier coil* ° Porcelux enamel
liner © 5 Year Food Spoilage Warranty • One
Year Warranty on entire freeier • Five Year
Warranty on refrigeration l y i t e m • Dimemioni:
Model FOG32, 6 2 " w . , 3 6 V . " h.. 3 2 ' / . " d .
Model f 0 O 9 2 , 7 8 " w . . 3 6 % " h., 3 2 ' / . ' d .
Above dimemioni without lid 33 1 / 1 6 ' h.,
without hinge a n d handle 2 7 " d .

o^

Peewee girls • Sherry Locken,
peewee boys - Cordie Hofler.
The evening finished with a
big dance t o the music of die
"plainsmen". The ride-off for
Miss Langley Rider was held
Feb. 11. Miss (ireuda Rutherford
will represent tlie Riders in the
Miss Cloverdale Rodeo Queen
contest.

John R. Reed

WESTINGHOUSE

High Point

Langley Riders held their annual awards banquet Saturday,
l-'eb. 3 . Horse blankets were
presented t o the high point
rider for 1907 in each division.
The winners were;
Ladies - Deanna w h i t e h e a d ,
Men - George Heppner,
Intermediate girls - Linda Hatch
Intermediate boys - Freddie
Mortens e n ,

HEART
FUND

WITH YOUR HELP

Golds I.
6th Div. Aldergrove Flks 1 Abbotsford 0.
Aldergrove Elks fi - Bradner 0,
5th Div. Aldergrove Firefighters 2 - Langley Kinsmen 4,

Award

give...
so more will live

Youcanbesure

^

239.50
LTD

AND APPLIANCES

'EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME'

CLEARBROOK

PHONE 859-9125

»°*THE STAR
is printed in 3 / 2 0 0 Copies
-and every one is being read
over and over!!!
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The STAR is the best advertising media in the Aldergrove
area and the Langley-Matsqui
Districts.

